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H l l l l l i l ^  m  IS H U DIS Mum cniHD ON
Motorman Meets Death at 

Woodlaiid -  No Others 
Hurt— Was on Express 
Car— Crashed Into ‘Planta
tion Special’— One of Old
est and Best Known Men on 
Manchester lines.

SAY BLACKS SET nRE 
THAT RUINS'40 H O IS
Three Reported Missing, 

1200,000 Loss— Some 
Thrilling Rescues.

SOLDIERS AID FIREMEN
Arthur %^ilson, motorman on 

the Connecticut Company’s express 
car, was in a head-on collision this 
morning and received injuries from 
which he died just as he arrived at 
the Hartford Hospital in an ambu
lance a few minutes later. The col
lision occurred about 200 feet this 
side of the Woodland mills. Two 
Bo-called plantation extras, bringing 
workers from Hartford to the to
bacco farms, had just left the'switch 
at Woodland and were moving slow
ly up the grade past the mills and as 
the motorman of the leading car 
rounded the curve at the corner of 
the mill he saw the express car com
ing down the hill toward him at a 
rapid pace. Seeing that a collision 
was inevitable he stopped his car in. 
Btantly and would have backed it 
but for the car following. As it was 
he had time to warn his passengers 
and as the car was an open one most 
of them got off before the Impact. 
2<Io oae wms sertovaly injured.

■ prom Wreck.
■ >the express car

Bamttel Trouton, the express 
messengers. He was unhurt and after 
the collision went to the aid of Wil
son who was buried beneath the 
wreckage of the vestibule. He suc
ceeded in pulling him out. Wilson 
was conscious. His injuries seemed, 
upop hasty examination, to consist 
of mangled feet and a broken leg. 
One shoe was completely torn off and 
he was bleeding from a wound in his 
thigh. A telephone call was sent 
from Woodland switch to Holloran 
Brothers for the ambulance and it ar
rived with little delay. On the way 
to Hartford Wilson was still con
scious £fnd asked to be held in a sit
ting posture. Going over the Hart
ford bridge his attendant saw that he 
was losing consciousness and when 
he arrived at the hospital he had 
ceased to breathe. Dr. A. W. Branon 
assistant medical examiner of Hart
ford, said that hemorrhage from the 
femural artery was the cause of 
death. The body was returned to 
Holloran Brothers, who brought .t 
to their undertaking rooms on West 
Center street.

The front ends of both cars were 
badly smashed. A wrecking crew 
was soon at the scene of the accident 
and both cars were taken to the East 
Hartford car barn.

The accident occurred on the short 
stretch of single tra,ck between 
Woodland and Love Lane, the only 
piece of single track between Hart
ford and South Manchester. This 
piece of track is protected by a 
block signal system of recent instal
lation. A red light at either end 
shows when the track is occupied; 
The assumption is that one motor- 
man or the other overran the sig
nal. This question is now under 
investigation.

Wilson was one of the* most ex
perienced motormen on the Man
chester lines. He entered the em
ploy of the old Hartford, Manches
ter & Rockville Tramway Company 
in June, 1896, h year after the road 
was opened'. He has had runs on 
every branch of the system. He was 
a native of this town and had lived 
here all his life. He owned his 
home on Starkweather street. He 
leaves a widow and two carried sons 
Ernest and Clarence.

Wilson was a member of the Man
chester Fire Department and served 
as secretary of Hoae Co. No. 2. He 
was also a member of the Knights of 

. Pythias.
The funeral services will he held 

at 2.80 Tuesday afternoon from Mr. 
Wilson’s late home at 88. Stark
weather street ahd the burial will 

lA the Bast cemetof7....

AO O M lilliAO IAN  OEOS 
SLAIN IN BAHLE W nH

SOLDIEOS
American Ambulances Bring 

the Wounded Back from 
Battlefields.

ROUMANIANS FALL BACK

Retreat Twenty Miles But Bally and 
Drive Enemy Across Theiss River 
— Their Losses Heavy Also.

ANOTHER BK3 ROBBERY
AT WATCH HILL, B. I.

Watch Hfll, B- Im Aug. 2.—  
Midnight robbers have made 
another raid here. It behame 
known today that 
worth of jewels were stolen 
from “Kenneth Ridge,’ ’ , the 
summer home of Frank A. 
^yles of Pawtucket, R. I.

This follows the $15,000 
worth of jewelry robbery at 
“ Norman Hall”  summer home 
of C. B. Lihme, of New York, 
this week. There Is consider
able excitement among the 
summer colony.

t o .
PROrOSED BY BEP. S IM
WiD Have Effect o f StabifisiHg 

and LowWing Operating '  
and Wage Costs.

THREATENED WITH
ENGLISH PAPER SCORES
bI t ish  govern m ent

REQUESTED BY A. F. L

Resident Says He Saw Negroes 
Skî Hking in Neighborhood at 
Time Flames Were Discovered.

Chicago, Aug. 2.— Incendiary 
'fires alleged to have been started 
by negroes, as an aftermath of the 
recent race riots here, destroyed for
ty homes of white families in the 
“ back of the yards” district of the 
South side early today. Hundreds 
of persons were made homeless, 
scores were saved from death in 
thrilling rescues and damage that 
may amount to $200,000 resultefl. 
Two women and a man are reported 
missing.

Soldiers Aid Firemen.
Soldiers, police and firemen had 

difficulty In handling the crowds 
that fiockod to witness the spectacu
lar blaze.

The fires taxed the resources of 
the fire department and were con
trolled only after a hard fight.

Authorities began a thorough in
vestigation after Fra«k Karenzlak. 
whose home was destroyed, had 
ftated he fired several shota at ne
groes he saw skulking 'back of his 
home. Although the fires are out
side of the riot zone It Is believ
ed probable they were started by ne
groes seeking revenge upon white 
workmen who attacked negro labor
ers In the stock yards.

TROOPS TO REMAIN.
With order fully restored today 

the authorities took up the problem 
of how to prevent a repetition of the 
outbreaks and began to accumulate 
evidence upon which they hope to 
punish those guilty of Inciting the 
trouble.

It has been agreed that, although 
the riot zone is quiet, state troops 
will remain on guard there for some 
time.

Chief of Police Garrity has order
ed all cabarets, pool rooms, bars, 
athletic clubs and other places 
where men congregate for “ other 
than religious purposes” within the 
riot zone, closed until further no
tice.

VERMONT GOV. REFUSES 
SESSION FOR SUFFRAGE

Expense Too Great and Anyway h 
Special Committee Has Been Ap
pointed to Consider Amendments.

Montpelier, Vt., Aug. 2.— Governor 
Clement will not call a special ses- 

j Sion of the Legislature to. consider 
ratification of the federal woman suf
frage amendment, it was announced 
today.

The expense Involved and the fact 
that a commission-has been appoint
ed to suggest amendments to the con
stitution were given as reasons for 
the governor’s decision.

SILK WEAVERS STRIKE 
IN PATERSON, N. J.

Bucharest, Aug. 2.— Four thous
and Hungarian Reds were killed in 
the fighting with the Roumanians 
on the Theiss River, said dispatches 
from the scene of the fray today. 
The Roumanians losses were heavy 
also.

American ambulances are still 
.bringing the wounded hack from the 
battlefield. Early Friday morning 
word was received here to send am
bulances and sixty American cars 
were rushed off at once.

Pall Back 20 Miles.
The tide of battle swayed uncer

tainly for a while. The Roumani
ans were compelled to fall bhek for 
twenty miles, but they rallied and 
In a counter assault drove the Hun
garians across the Theiss River.

Nearly 2,000 wounded Hungarians 
were treated in one hospital, showing 
the severity of the fighting.

American in Charge.'
Major George Treadwell, of Al

bany, N. Y., a former attache on the 
staff of Theodore Rooset\elt when he 
was governor of New York, Is in 
charge of the ambulance supplies.

A new automobile field hospital 
service, presented to the Queen of 
Roumanla-hy Colonel Detarmowskl, 
of Chicago, has just arrived here and 
is being employed on the front. It 
cost $400,000 and consists of 17 
trucks, forming one complete unit.

CARMEN’S STRIKE OVER; 
CHICAGO RIDES AGAIN

50,000 R. R. MECHANICS 
IN TWO CITIES STRIKE
Leaders Say All Railraad Cen

ters of United States 
W il lb e A f fW

Will Protect Public From Exploita- 
'tion .by Labor and Capltalr—ju s 
tice to Railroad Owners.

Sni(idefor Enrope to Lose 
at This Time Dictator

ship of World.

JAPS, WAR PROFITEERS

WILL CRIPPLE THE SERVICE

Washington, Aug. 2.— National- 
nation of the railroads through gov
ernment ownership, with stabilization 
of transportation costs and charges, 
reasonable stability of wages and re
duced costs of living necessities are 
proposed In a bill by Representative 
Sims, of Tennessee, formerly in 
charge of the' House Interstate For- I London, Aug. 2.— The British gov 
eign and Domestic Commerce Com- ernment was scored by the Daily 
mittee, was to Introduce in the House News today for Its failure to appoint

Workers Say T h ^  M q ^  as. 
WeD Stane as Try to Lire 
on Present Wages, So 
Strike —  Admimstration 
Drops Everything to Take 
Up High Cost of living 
Prohlem.

Daily News Wants U. S. and Britain 
to Join Hands to Protect World 
from Japan.

Baltimore and Chicago Shopmen 
Quit Work— Blame Railroad Ad
ministration for Refusing to Act.

Men Accept Compromise Offer Made 
By Traction Companies— Were 
Out Four Days.

The clang of the motorman’s sig
nal gong and the tingle of the con- 
dfuctor’s cash fare register is being 
heard in Chicago’s streets today for 
the first time since -early last Tues
day morning. Fifteen thousand ele
vated and surface street railway em
ployees who went on strike four days 
ago are back at Work and street cars 
are running on regular schedule.

The men voted by a majority of 
386 votes to accept the wage com
promise offer of the traction com
panies.

Under the terms of Settlement 
which the men accepted, employees 
of the surface lines will receive wage 
increases of from 47 to 65 cents an 
hour, while elevated employees are 
given an advance from 5(X to 67 cents 
dn hour. The eight hour day with 
tiipe and a half for overtime also is 
granted the men.

Immediate hearings by the state 
V’ ublic Utilities Commission on the 
application of the street railway em
ployees to increase fares will be 
held. It is considered certain that 
fares on the surface lines will be 
increased to seven cents and elevated 
fares to eight cents. The present 
scale 8̂ 5 cents for surface and 6 
cents for elevated.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Maintenance de
partments of practically every steam 
railroad entering Chicago are badly 
crippled today by the strike of ma
chinists and shopmen who are dls 
satisfied with the failure of the 
railroad administration to act upon 
demands for Increased wages which 
were submitted a year ago.

50,000 Quit 
It Is estimated today that approx

imately 50,000 men are on strike In 
the vicinity of Chicago. Shops In 
other railway centers, It is reported 
also are affected and the carmen 
eiaim that the strike 1̂11 spread nn 
til several hundred thousand work
men are out.

Will Cripple Roads.
Thus far the operating .depart

ments of the railroads have not been 
hampered by the strike. If the 
strike contln^ues, however, freight 
and passenger traffic eventually will 
be seriously handicapped as the 
strike of shopmen will prevent re
pairs to rolling stock and force 
thousands o4 cars and engines out of 
commission.

today at the request of organized la-1 
bor.

Summarized, the bill provides: 
Purchase by the government on 

valuation ns determined finally by I 
the courts; operation by directorate 
of fifteen, five to be chosen by the | 
President to represent the public, 
five to be elected by the operating of
ficials and five by the classified em
ployees; equal division of surplus 
after paying fixed charges and op-1 
eratlng costs, between the public | 
and the employees.

'The automatic reduction of rates ] 
when the employees’ share of surplus 
is more than five per cent of gross I 
operating revenue; regional opera-] 
tlon as a unified system, and.

an Ambassador to the. United States. 
The government Is accused of drift
ing towards a policy of opportun
ism.

Like a Calamity.
“ Such a thing would bo disquiet

ing at any time,” but In these days it 
Is something like a calamity,” said 
the newspaper. “ It would ^e suicide 
for Europe to lose the dictatorship 
of the world but America Is emerg- 
Into a dominating position. Japan, 
though, Is the supreme profiteer of 
the war. The’ peril that faces us 
now Is a war of continents with 
world dominion as the prize.

“ There Is still one mighty mili
taristic despotism In the world-;— 
Japan. The only hope Is to remove

Building of extensions at thp ex- it through the League-of Nations If
pense of the communities benefited. 
In proportion to tire benefit.

Plumb Plan. ,
Sims said the bill was requested 

by the heads of the four railroad 
brotherhoods and the ten affiliated

‘John and Jonathan, are to be the 
 ̂pillars of peacif̂

Praise* United State.
‘̂What we can say In truth is that 

the United States came Into the war 
In a disinterested spirit, seeking

railway organizations of the Amerl-1 nothing for herself, but only at 
can Federation of Labor numbering I tempting to make the world safe for 
2,200,000 men. It is known to la-1 democracy. This cannot be said In 
bor as the Plumb plan, and the I truth for some of the other nations. 
Plumb League— has been formed to j There are possibilities for a mls- 
urge the plan before the country, j take between England and the Unit- 
Educational pamphlets are now being I ed States, says the Dally News. One 
distributed to organized labor,^ and | of them lies in the Irish situation

Strike in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Aug. 2.— SeveraJ hun 

dred shopmen, representing the 
night shift at the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad shops at Cumberland 
went on strike early today In re 
spouse to a call Issued at midnight. 
It is expected the day shift will take 
this action. It is expected that 
there will also be a walkout of shop
men of the western Maryland rail
road at Cumberland some time to
day.

HUSBAND TRIES SUICIDE 
WHEN WIFE IS KILLED

Express Train Strikes Anto— Kills 
Woman and Driver of M achine- 
Husband Had Crossed in Safety^

POLICE STRIKE.

Two Departments Decide for 
Hour Week— Action Decided 
Monday.

Paterson, N. J. August 2.— The 
broad silk weavers, of the United 
Textile Workers of America, voted 
today to Inaugurate £L forty-four 
week beglhnlng next'Monday. The 
ribbon weavers ai^ taking a refer
endum on the same proposition and 
the result will be announced tomor 
row, . '

Few More London Bobbies 
Today.

Quit

London, Aug. 2.— The failure of 
the genetAl' ^olifce strike, officials 
asserted tofta l̂ ’tiaa strengthened the 
hands of the government in dealing 
with other labor disturbances now 
in process of development.

Striking policemen who planned 
to meet at Tower Hill and march to 
Downing street to-voice their , de
mands have been warned by Chief 
MacReady that they never will be 
allowed to reach there. Such action 
he declared, was illegal.

There was little change In the sit
uation today tho only mi^erial dit

Milford, Aug. 2.— Lewis J. Till
man and Mrs. Daniel J. Donnegan, 
both of New Haven, were killed late 
yesterday, wDen they were struck 
by a Boston express train, while they 
were crossing the Indian river 
bridge, one mile east of here, on the 
New Haven road. Following the 
accident the woman’s husband, who 
had crossed safely, tried to end his 
.life by jumping into the river but 
wa? restrained by persons who arriv
ed at the scene.

Tillman, who is a foreman at the 
Winchester Repdiiting Arms Com
pany, and Mr. and Mrs. Donnegan, 
were spending the day at a cottage 
at Oyster River. After a crabbing 
excursion they started across the 
bridge.

FRENCH RATfflCATION 
VOTED BY COMMITTEE

Paris, Aug. 2.— Ratification of the 
Oermkn peace treaty has been rec
ommended to the Chamber of Depu
ties by its peace committee, by a vote

tereuce being a few more poUohmenlsf 84 to 1. Two members were ab-
off their beats. sent.

J .  U  . ...^.utysk

beginning on labor day union men 
will wear buttons pledging their 
support of the plan .and labor speak 
ers will address labor meetings 
everywhere In Its advocacy.

Explaining the bill, Sims said:
Courts to Decide.

“ The proposed law would leave 
the valuation of the railroads to .the 
courts, providing review on appeal 
from the findings of a properly con
stituted appraisement hoard. By 
the' decisions of this body of the 
courts it would pay back every hon
est dollar put into the railroads, is
suing therefor government bonds at 
four per cent. It would work at 
every stage by peaceful, constitu
tional methods. It would establish 
harmony between the public inter
est. It would protect the public 
against exploitation for the benefit 
of either capital or labor and It 
would assure the public ot reduction 
in rates exactly equivalent to any 
Increase In earning power which 
the employees, might create for 
themselves by the efficiency of their 
organization or the skill of their 
nianagement.

May Lower Bates.
This would be the first step In 

solving the problem of the high cost 
of living as the high cost 6f traqs 
portation enters into the price of 
every commodity which is paid by 
the consumer. Protection against 
Increased rates or assurance of reduc
ed rates, would inspire' Industry with 
confidence, would Increase the pur
chasing power of the dollar, and 
would break'the vicious cycle which 
now exists whereby every Iqcrpas,C.| 
in wages is refie^d fh an increapp 
In the cost of production. The 
plan Itself, without committing 
myself to the details by which it Is 
to be carried into effect, to my 
mind, offers a solution of the prob
lem much more perfect than any 
other that ha| been, presented.”

------------------- V

It adds;
“ If trouble arises it will be over 

the dominion of the seas. Why not 
pool our resources and consecrate 
them jointly to maintain the secur 
ity and peace of the world. The de 
cislon would be a worthy one.”

BELA. KUN GOVERNMENT 
GIVES WAY TO UNIONS

Bolshevist Dictator of Hungary Re 
slgns-^uRus Biedel Heads New 
Cabinet.

London, Aug. 2.— It is officially 
announced from Budapest that the 
Bela Kun government has resigned, 
says an Exchange Telegraph dis 
patch from Copenhagen today.

Trades unions have succeeded in 
forming a socialist cabinet, headed 
by Julius Biedel.

Paris Confirms.
Paris, Aug. 2.— The overthrow of 

Bela Kuq, red dictator of Hungary 
was confirmed in dispatches receivec 
here from Vienna today.

To Continue Stm ^le. 
London, Aug. 2.— A Reuter dis

patch from Copenhageil today states 
that Bela Kun, the deposed Hungar 
ian dictator, promises in his final 
proclamation to continue the revo
lutionary struggle.

CANDY MAN BUYS LAND 
ON p N  STREET TR A O

John Mamacos Obtains Part of Main 
and Pearl Street Lot Through R 
E. Car»ey. ^

Washington, Aug. 2.— The entire 
industrial structure of the Unlteid 
States was threatened with complete 
disruption today. Wage •workers, 
unable longer to make both ends - 
meet, were demanding wage in
creases ranging In some cases as 
high as 100 per cent. Business 
men, familiar with conditions, In
sisted that the granting of these In
creases must inevitably add to the 
constantly soaring high cost of liv
ing. The workers declared that they 
‘might as well starve entirely as to 

try to live on what they now are re
ceiving” and ' thretened nation 
wide strikes.

Everything Else Dropped.
The Administration has dropped 

all other matters In an endeavor to . 
find some way of reducing living 
costs. Congress, relegating its other 
business to the r^ar, is seeking light 
on tho causes that are responsible 
for the national unrest.

Today’s Developments.
Concrete developments of today 

were as follows:
Railway employees on the fedehtl- 

Ized Unes have dpmandqd -wage In
creases in every .branch from the iHt-
glneers to the track-walkers. To 
enforce this demand shop workert 
already have struck on many sys
tems.

Street rail̂ ivay workers In many 
cities of the country were reported 
holding secret meetings to demand a 
scale of wages equal to those just 
put Into effect in Boston and Chi
cago.

To Prosecute Profiteers.
Attorney General Palmer was in 

communication with federal District 
Attorneys throughout the country In 
an effort to bring about nation wide 
prosecution of profiteers In food and 
clothing.

Private messages from Boston de
clared that woolen prices were to be 
advanced in the near future from 
$3 and $4 a yard to |4 and $5,25. 
This will result In one third at least 
advance? In clothing prices next au
tumn.

Leather prices are reported- ma
terially advanced as the resqlt of 
large orders from Europe.

STBl
London, At̂

KILL NINE. 
2.— Rioting

Basle between mobs 
troops in which nine 

persons lidVe ijeeii killed, according 
to a Central N< ws dispatch today*

broken out in 
of strikers and

John Mamacos, proprietor of the 
South Manchester Candy Kitchen 
bought from John F. Sullivan and 
Wilson Richardson two adjoining 
lots on Main street in the tract north 
of the Salvation Army citadel. The 
sale was made through Robert ,B. 
Carney today.

The land purchased has a frontage 
of forty feet'  ̂on Main street and a 
depth o f 181 feet

lirVESTIGATION RESUMED.
Washington, Aug. 2.—The “big 

push” against the high cost of liv
ing was resumed today with re
doubled vigor. , ■ ^

The House, having deferred its 
five weeks’ recess at the request ot 
the President, was ready to speed 
action on the half-dozen pending 
resolutions seeking to -bring down 
the cost of necessities, in addition 
to rushing .legislation necessitated 
by the critical railway wage situa
tion. The Senate also was prepared 
to give its attention to pending re
lief measures and the President’s 
special committee was whipping in-* 
to shape its report for submission to 
the cabinet.,

Special Committee Meets. . ' ^
Another meeting of the. special 

committee has been called for Tues
day and the fact'that Jt^ius Banie$, : ; 
head of the United. States, grain cot- .. 
pofK.tioQ, will attend todg^ gave 
to the. teport that serioim oonsldera-^^]^ 
tion was being gtVen to the plan fo- 
sell wheat at' the market priee  ̂wlfli' 
the goven^nent absorbing the dif
ference between that arid' the 
per bushel guaranteed the 

In the meanwhile the sul^oi 
tee of the special committee 
making progress In Its pUul^.i 
crush the profiteer. And j  toi 
work it will haye the ooTÔ '̂ ral 
the entire rinctihinery of tlte T|8| 
i^snt of Justice. The , 
necessary, o f every dlstfl 
in the United states will

(dentiBii^:Oft‘^
....

\
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sbl^H  METHODIST.

Rev. G. G. Scrivener, Pastor.

Special services and pennons are 
planned for this church tomorrow. 
ReV. H. H. Spooner, secretary of the 
Conaecticut Temperance Union, will 
be ,the speaker at the morning ser- 
vlĉ e convening at ten o’clock. In 
the evening the Methodists will hold 
a big open air rally in the Center 
Pa^J;, starting at 7.30 o’clock. This 
meeting will be In charge of Rev. G. 
T. Bochman, field secretary of the 
Connecticut Temperance Union. The 
spefiker’a t9Pic will be: . “ Prohibi
tion and the Working Man.” The 
regular mid week services are omit
ted until September.

SWEDISH (30NGREGAT10NAIi.

Rev. Oscjir Eak, JPastor.

There \5rill be no services at this 
church tomororw. The members will 
go to Perkins Grove, near Newing
ton, where the district churches will 
hold a convention and sacred rally.

ZION’S DUTHERAN.

Rev. W. C. Schmidt, Pastor.

SECOND CQJfOĴ SSGATIONAL 
CHURCH.

A,t ,10.45 on Sunday morning the 
pulpit will be occupied by Rev. 
^rvlng A- Burnap of Hartford, a 
speaker of unusual ability, whose 
subject will be “The Enrichment of
Life.” ,

The Sunday school will be discon
tinued through the month of 
.August.

The Christian Endeavor . Society 
will hold its meeting at seven 
o’cloick.

The pastor, Rev. Richard Peters, 
will take the month of August for a 
vacation..

Miss Floreface Skinner will have 
charge of the music for the Wednes
day evening service. Mr. Raymond 
Grant and Mr. John Anderson, for
mer members of the church quartet, 
will sing a duet, “ Consider and Hear 
Me.”

Rev. Schmidt will have for his 
theme at the 10.15 sermon tomor
row morning: “ Economy.” Sunday 
school will convene at 9.15. There 
will also be a meeting of the Young 
People’s Society directly, after the 
10.15 services. The Ladies’ Aid So- 
city of this church will meet at the 
parsonage on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

PENTECOSTAL.

Rev. A. C. Goldberg, Pastor.

sfim

(Continued from Page 1.)
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Three services will be held at this 
church tomorrow. There will be a 
communion service at 10.30 A. M., 
followed by a short sermon by the 
pastor. Sunday school will convene 
at 12.05. Rev. Goldberg has chosen 
for his subject at the evening ser
vice: “ A Fixed Purpose.” The latter 
service begins at 7 o’clock.

ST. JAMES’ R. C. CHURCH.

lU'v. AVilliam J. McGurk, Rector.

Sunday services at 7 a. m., 
a. ni. and 10.30 a. m.

8. 30

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. S. Neill, Rector.

There will be but one service at 
this church tomorrow, the Sunday 
school sessions and evening services 
having been discontinued during the 
summer months. Rev. J. S. Neill 
who has returned from his vacation, 
will preach the sermon at this service 
which is held at 10.45. Communion 
services will also be held.

Or^nist John Cockerham has ar
ranged the following musical pro
gram for tomorrow’s service: 
Andante, D’Evry
Berceuse, Smart
Anthem— “ Turn Thy Face From

My Sins,” Sullivan
March, Clarke

ST, BRIDGET’S R. C. CHURCH.

Rev. C. T. McCann, Rector.

Sunday services at 8.30 a. m. and 
10.30 a. m.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN.

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, Pastor.

NORTH METHODIST.

Rev. Elliott F. Studley, Pastor.

The pastor, having finished his 
vacation, will occupy the pulpit at 
the 10.45 service tomorrow, and 
during the rest of the summer. His 
topic for tomorrow will be “ Consid- 
eripg the Lilies.”

Sunday School session at 12.15. 
Missionary Sunday. Mark Holmes 
will furnish the program. The 
Sunday School session will continue 
through the summer at 12.15. ,

At 6.30, Mr. Gustave T. Bochrakn 
of the Conn. Tomperani» Union, will 
be present and speak uppn “ The 
New World Freedop.” In these 
days qf great temperance yictories 
and rapid changes one needs to hear 
a specialist like Mr. Bochman in or 
der to keep up with the times on the 
temperance question.  ̂ The public is 
invited.

The Thprsday evening prayer 
meeting this coming week will be 
led by the pastor.

Dr. Cornell has returned from his 
vacation and will preach at the 10.45 
service tomorrow morning. Sunday 
school sessions, which have been 
omitted during July, will be re 
sumed tomorrow morning, starting 
at the regular hour, 9.30.

it was stated In official circles 
day.

Immediate relief from the high 
cost of living could be procured if 
^h^’ jlafjgja ĵ9;acking -concerns would 
r^pase . foods which they have  ̂ in 
storage. Miss Jessie R. Haver, legis
lative agent of, the National Consum
ers’ League, declared in a statemeni 
today.

Miss Haver’s Statement.
“ P resident W ilson  has on ly  to 

speak the w ord  and action  against 
thd packers on the basis o f  the re 
ports m ade by the F ederal T ra d e  
C om m ission  w ou ld  accom plish  the 
resu lts that thousands o f  w om en 
th rou gh ou t th e  cou n try  are dem and
in g ” , Miss H aver said.

“The greed for poiver of the pack
ers is just like that of the Germans” , 
she continued. “ Of course, it may 
not seem quite as brutal as the kill 
ing of Belgian babies by bayonets, 
but the starving of American babies 
by packers is just as bad as the atro
cities in Belgium.

“ Children are actually starving 
because of the high prices of foods.

Masses Going Hungry.
“ We fear Bolshevism and wonder 

why it threatens, but a little garment 
maker told me recently that the peo
ple of the masses are becoming rad
ical because they are going hungry 

have heard of great mobs of people 
rushing to buy decayed watermelon 
simply beca:use it was selling for 
two cents a melon and was cheap.

‘The packers are doing more to 
stimulate Bolshevism in this coun
try today than any other one 
agency.”

The Kenyon-Anderson Bill now 
before Congress for the regulation 
of the packing industry would do 
much for the relief of high prices. 
Miss Haver said. These bills would 
allow the establishment of co-opera
tive buying and selling concerns, 
which, she added, are “now being 
stifled”, by the packing combine. 

W om en  W ill Vote Right. 
“There is a fine prospect of the 

women voting in 1920,” said Miss 
Haver, and if some aclion has not 
been taken before the housewives of 
America get their ballot, then you 
can look to see very definite results 
from their oppression of high prices. 
This question is very close to the 
heart of evety woman, in the United 
States and the political party that 
falls to take notice and strive to rê

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 2.—Damhge 

estimated at more than $1,000,000 
was caused here last night when the 
Wadsworth Manufacturing iflant and 
the Inside Inn Hotel were almost en 
tirely destroyed by fire and other 
combustion and originated in the 
paintshop of the Wadsworth Com 
pany. *

ENGLISH COAL SHORTAGE 
CAUSES GRAVE CRISIS

Fiiist Manchester Man AcroM With 
Gmieral Pershingr—■B*’*®** Back
T h i^  Decioratibns——Given Sou
venir by General Jofltre.

we]ll; |i|i|Own li^caA 
Beaeiv

1^ 01̂  Krupp works arp 
W les^den ahiJ Frahkfort.. He’ reyir 
no evidences of war and found the 
communities very busy. ^

* Studied at^rhonne.
After the signing of the armistice, jl 

Captain Ward took advantage of 
circumstances to tajee up a five-

Bronzed by exposure to. the winds 
in high-powered army airplanes, biit 
in excellent condition despite two 
long and eventful years of overseas 
fighting. Captain Thomas H. Ward 
arrived at his home in Manchester 
at 10 o’clock last night, bringing 
three decorations, a souvepiir given 
to him personally by General Joffre 
and a diploma earned by a flvS 
months’ academic course at Sor- 
bonne University, Paris.

Captain Ward, who is the oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Ward, 
of Marble street, has been in Europe 
continuously without furlough or 
respite since June I, 1917, and has 
experienced some of the hardest 
fighting, with thrills enough for a 
lifetime.

Wounded Twice.
Captain Ward participated in 

numerous airplane battles and was 
wounded twice. In one conflict his 
injuries were of such character that 
he spent several weeks in an army 
hospital. For a long period he was 
in the habit of making daily flights 
over Rheims, and he repeatedly 
crossed ' the English Channel,

Aside from the fighting he also 
had a wonderful variety of experi
ences. He was well acquainted 
with Major Luffbery, the famous av
iator, and was on the field at the 
time the ill-fated American ace met 
his death. Captain Ward occupied 
thd same house with two of former 
President Roosevelt’s sons and as 
result was of course in daily contact 
with them.

In Pershing’s First.
So far as the records show, Cap 

tain Ward is the first Manchester 
man overseas in the world war. 
While taking an academic course at 
Yale in 1916 he enlisted in the Yale 
Battery. He went to the Mexican 
border with his organization while 
the near-fuss with Mexico was 
threatening. Oil June 1, 1917, with 
rank of second lieutenant, he left 
with the First Division of the Twen
ty-sixth Infantry for Europe, being 
with the first three transports to fol
low General John J. Pershing across.

. The troops wbht th St. Nazaire in 
France, but were soon assigned to a 
new training area south of the Toul

months’ academic course^at
botme, faris, the o l d e s t ' 
the world, and received his diploma. 
He studied under Madapie Ctmie, 
whose husband discovered radium. | 
and who lost his life some time ago.

‘ Captain Ward left Fraiico (pr 
America July 17 on the German ves- 
sel Zeppelin, which had oh board 
3,000 officers. He will remain at his 
home here for a short visits and will | 
return to the service. He has in his 
possession three decorations, two 
being citations of the flying corps of 
the French government and one from 
the aviation service of the American 
government.
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FOR SALe I—Modern nine room 
house Irv fine location, convenient to 
trolley and stores, steam, heat; hath, 
etc., large barn and garage, extra lot, 
fruit and shade trees. Price $7,200. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

Connecticut Turns Down Offer 
Which is Picked by Maine— Gets 
Six Companies, M M
Boston, Aug. 2.— Connecticut to

day declined the AVar Departments 
proposal for National Guard units in 
that state.

W. F. Martin, militia officer at -the 
headquarters of the Department of 
the Northeast, received a lett̂ er from 
Brigadier General G. M, Cole, adju
tant general of Connecticut, stating 
that in view of the fact that Connec
ticut has an efficieut state guard, un
iformed and equipped and ready to 
safeguard its interests there is no 
need for the National Guard;

When military officials of Maine 
learned of Connecticut s notion, a 
successful bid was immediately put 
in for six companies of coast artil
lery men.

sector. Among the first stirring 
lierve the situation is bound to for tlie Americahs was when
the pressure of opposition from the offensive of August, 1917 be
women who will soon have the American ofiicers were
vote.” taken up to the first lines for pur-

To Probe Inflected Currency. observation, and then re-
Pending in the Senate today was a | p^st glimpse of war at

resolution by Senator Myers, of 
Montana, to inquire into the effects

VETERAN CRAVATH IS 

BRAINY BALL PLAYER

Newly Appointed Manager Is Old
est Mali on Team.

Doing Better Work for Phillies This 
Season- Than for Several Years— 

Batting Pacemaker of Na
tional League.

of inflated currency, and one by Sen
ator McKellar, .of Tennessee, pro
viding for e  thorough investigation |

its deadliest.
Captain Ward first got into the 

trenches In October, 1917, when one 
battalion each from the Twenty- 
sixth, Twenty-eighth, Sixteenth and

by a special senate committee. Mean- gjgfjfeenth were selected to hold 
while Senator Kirby has drafted a ggj.f ĵQ positions in the Toul sector 
resolution which would result to fix Enters Air Service,
profits on foodstuffs. This move, entered the airplane service in
however, will be .opposed by Kjovember, 1917. His first instruc-
Senators, including Senator King ®f|fjon. was received in French avia-

Bernard Baruch Says British Com
mercial Activities Are Threatened 

r liy Lack of Fuel.

Utah and Senator Reed, of Missouri, 
who declared that experience has] 
shown price fixing to be a failure.

.Senator Reed, of Missouri, was I 
preparing a speech on the high cost 
of living today which he announced

tion schools at Tours, Avord, Issou- 
don and Cazanx. Soon the Ameri
can air service sent in its men, and 
Captain Ward was assigned to Tours 
to assist in instructing the men.

The experiences of Captain Ward

Washington, Aug. 2.— Because of 
grave internal conditions in the Brit
ish Isles, Great Britain’s commercial 
activities are menaced by a consid
erable depletion of her coal supply, 
and the situation “ is most serious,” 
Bernard M. Baruch, confidential fi
nancial and economic adviser to 
President Wilson testified before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
today.

he would deliver in the Senate in a many columns of The Her
few days and stated that he Îd. When Paris was in an uproar
make
lation’

‘a few suggestions of unlegis- 
for 'lowering living costs.

SALVATION ARMY. 

Com m andant, F red  B artlett.

The usual services will be held at 
the citadel tomorrow. Sunday school 
will begin at 9.30 followed by the 
holiness meeting at 11 o’clock. 
These two meetings will be of a wel
come home nature in honor of 
James Munsie. There will be an 
afternoon ifieetlng in- Center Park 
at three o’clock. The usual open 
air meeting on Main street will prof 
cede the evening session which be- 
ginb at the pltadel at 7.30. Com- 
rade,̂ ,IameB, Munsie will have charge 
of the evening service and it is ex 
pecied.tbat a number of ether over
seas members will be present. On 
Tuesday evening, tfie entire corjjs, 
ibgettier with the hand, will hold a 
big rally at Depot Square.

Ddrlng her recent visit In London 
thp |tt«en of Rumagln arranged for 
the puhUeatlbh oif, a book of fairy 
ta !^  written, ^  h ^ e lf during, the 
dark^ diays of the war ô amuse 

children.

SERIOUS STRIKE RIOTS. 
London, Aug. 2.— A situation, more 

serious than the anti-German riots 
that followed the sinking of the 
Lusitania has developed at Liverpool 
as a result of the strike of marine 
workers and policemen, said an Ex
change Telegraph dispatch from that 
city today. Police on duty have been 
powerless to check the pillaging 
Looting of shops was carried out by 
the strikers systematically.

HAMM^lfeTEIN DEAD.
New York, Aug. 2.— Messages of 

sorrow and conSoIence' . from all 
parts of the country poured into the 
home of the late Oscar Hammer- 
stqin today. The noted operatic 
impresario died at Lenox Hill hos
pital last night after an extended 
illness, brought on by a complica
tion of diseases.

.The body will lie in state at a 
funeral parlor on upper Broadway, 
at, the edge of the theater district, it 
was said, and hundreds .are expect
ed to pay tribute to his memory.

NO HOPES FOR FLAGSHIP. 
Washington, Aug. 2,— The loss of 

the U. S. S. May, flagship of tie  gov
ernor general of Santo Domingo, 
which went aground on Cape En- 
gano, 500 yards from deep water, 
several days ago is now believed by 
the Navy Department to be unavoid
able, it was announced today. Pour 
vessels ar  ̂ standing by the May 
which is being lightened as far as 
possible, but it will be Impossible to 
salvage the vessel, it was reported.

MOTHER ATTEMPTS TO
MURDER CHILDREN.

Jersey City, Aug, 2.— Mrs.'Mar- 
gai-et Knapp, a 26 year old motheri 
was arraigned in court here, charged 
wiih attempting^ to murder her two 
small children, Michael, 4, and Mar 
garet, 1. <. _

[The pdlice arrested Mrs. Knapp 
after neighbors smelled gas and 
heard the two children, crying. 
Breaking down the door, they found 
the two children almost: overcome 
Mrs. Knapps the police lalleged, had 
turned on the gas, locked them in 
the room and then left. She was 
held over.

William Aslmna, tele^aph editor 
Guatemala’s salt Industry, whlchl of the Herild staff, and James Mhr 

began soon after the Spanish, con- phjr of the North end, leave this eve- 
qnest, now produces nearly 2,000,- nlfg for a week’s frlp through the 
000 pounds a year, I Adirondack. _ __ _̂_

over the daily bombardments of the 
long range gun “ Big Bertha,” he 
^as in charge of a. squadron of eigh
teen planes entrusted with the task 
of guarding the city. He found the 
scenes and activities accompanying 
the big drives the most noteworthy 
events of his experience, and he can
not find words to express his ad
miration of the bravery of the Amer 
lean soldiers. He saw first hand the 
activities of the American Red Cross, 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Knights of 
Columbus anC other war welfare or
ganizations, and bears testimony 
that they deserve the commendation 
which they are receiving.

Of his experiences in airplane con
flicts Captain W’ard is reticent, but 
dotum^ls which he' has brought 
back tell th« ^tory of serious work  ̂
in the’ great unknown far ’above the 
clouds. He is non-communicative 
concerning the engagements in which 
his wounds were sustained.

W ith  “ filwp D evils.”
. Captdin V/ard has the honor of 
having drilled for infantry service 
with the famous “ Blue Devils” short
ly after reaching France. This Was 
prior tp his transfer to the aviation 
service. . - - ■

He has in his' pUBBession a valued 
souvenir ̂ tft ithe term of a pipe pre- 
senti d̂ ilifu perionally by General 
Joffre. . He was a frequent visitor 
at Versailles while t6e peace treaty 
was under advisement, and witnessed 
the historic pageant in connection 
with the Signing of the treaty. 

VLaited Gennany.
Ckptain Ward took occasion

The one real, outstanding platinum' 
plated star of the Phils Is the oldest 
player on the team’s pay roll, namely, 
the well-known and dangerous Cliff ore 
Carlton Cravnth, wljo has Just been 
appointed manager of the club, sue 
reeding Jack Coombs. Mr. Cravath 
lit the thirty-seven-year mark on 
March! 23 last. Hitting the thirty-seven 
mark Is the worst thing Gabby has 
clone in his life. He hits the ball much 
harder.

The only active player now In base 
ball who is older than Cravath is Dode 
PnsUert of the Cubs. Paskert will be 
thirty-eight ye'ars old next August.

Cravath, on the road to thirty-eight 
years of age, Is the wonder of baseball

B R IN G  R E S U IJ S

b a t e —One cent a word for 
first inse^on, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent In- 
seraon. The combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum chaitie 20 cents.

Fof the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our books payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
ftmst accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

FOR SALE— Largo level building lot 
on Hamlin street. The price Is only 
$850. R obert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.

FOR SALE— North of Center a Kopd 
two family house o f 1,0 rooms, Ughts, 
bath, etc., large lot. Price only $4,000. 
easy terms. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
building. ________ .______

with 
Ap-

FOR SALE— Double garage 
electric lights. Easily moxed. 
ply at 135 Pearl SL

FOR SALE— 12 minutes’ walk front 
silk mills, large throe family house o f  
12 rooms, llglits, bath, et tubs, large 
lot. $4,500, easy terms. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— In Manchester, near 
state road, 17 acres o f land, high ele
vation. just the place for a nice resi^- 
(lonce or small farm. Price • $1250. 
Some lumber for new house, $250 ex
tra. Robert J. Smith, Bank build
ing^________________________ _____________

FOR SALE— On high elevation, 
walking distance to trolley and Main 
.street, nearly new bungalow, large 
rooms, fireplace, etc. Price $4,200 
iiieludin^ extra lots. IJobert J. Smitn, 
Bank building.

FOR SALE
FOR S.VLE— Two autos Chevrolet 

runabout l ‘J17 and Ford Excellent con litem  'Terms i..a..cn- 
blc. Telephone 20S-12. ________ _
FOR SALE— 15 h. p. vertical steain 

boiler with 8 h. p. engine. Cheap fo^ 
cash if taken at once. Blatter & 
C.oodell. Phono 89 -2 .____________ ____

TTOTt SAXjTO-—At 45 Harniin street, 
vaHous articles o f household furniture. 
Call after 5 p.^m_______________________

FOR SALE— Richmond Barstow 
stove. Inquire 15 Mill s tree t .______

FOR SALIil—Two of the best build
ing lots in Bast Hartford at the price 
$990, 115x152 feet. A. H. Skinnei .__

f o r  s a l e — Three building lots, 
five minutes’ walk „ o f  Main 
South Manchester, $900 and $1,000 
eaeh A. H Skinner.  ^

FOR SALE— 1916 Ford touring csr
in first cla.ss condition. Can be seen 
106 Spruce street.

f o r ' s a l e — Chestnut wood, 4 feet 
and stove length.' Mixed wood. 279 
Keeney street. Tel. 285-13.__________

FOR SALE— Beautiful eight rpotn 
cottage on Lewis street, all modern 
improvements. Garage. Bargain. 
15 Spring street. Telephone 446-2.

FOR SALE— Property wtlh 
house? and large M rn ; garage, 
nearly two acres o f land, one 
has 13 rooms, other 6 rooms.
$3,800, less than the value 
ho’̂ ’e.

two 
eto., 

house 
Price

............. . ...... . of one
Basy termir. Bdivard J. HolL

TO RENT.
TO RENT— Two single rooms, light 

and heat. Apply D. R. Dynes, 70r 
Main St. .

t y p e w r i t e r s  FOR RENT-—Un
derwood, Royal or Rem ington machines 
for rent. Call, write or telephone for 
terms. .Connecticut Business Col
lege, Odd Fellow s’ Building. Tele
phone 263-4. •__________

"f o r  HlftjE— 7 paaseiigiaf Studebaker 
for all occasions, day or night. T ^ m s 
reasonable. Burton Slater, 212 Cen
ter street. Telephone 463-5.

WANTED

FOR SALE— Four' 2-fam ily flats, 
price $4,200 to $7,000 each. A. B. 
Skinner. _______________________________ _

FOR S.-tLE— Chevrolet touring car, 
demountable rims, new 
dition. Fitzgerald Lrothers Garage, 
Maple street. ________ ■

FOR
wagon.

SALE—Horse, harness and 
Call 108-2 after G p. m.

FOR SALE— Five room Cottage house 
and six building lots on Irving street, 
practically new luRise,. good well water 
and city water in house, trees
and garden. The price is right. Thomas 
Ferguson, 175 Main street, Manchester.

FOR SALE— New Potatoes *2.65 
bushel. Wood ready for stove $10.00 
cord, delivered. Inquire Greenway 
Farm, 36 I’orter street. Phone 518-2.

FOR SALE— I’arty giv ing tip house- 
kepeitig. W ould like to sell out lur- 
iiiture complete. W^ould bo suitable for 
some one taking house. Arrangements 
may be made for same rent to be. 
transferred. Address R. B., ISoutli 
Herald Ofiico.

W ANTED— Young women to learn 
tyj)ewriting in day or evening school. 
I’osltions secured. Enter any school 
session now. Connecticut Business 
College, South Manchester._____________

W.\NTEO— A woman to assist with 
laundry work and cleaning two or 
three half days a week. Apply tonight 
or Saturday to Mrs. Fred Bllsh, 9 
Laurel street. _______
WANTED— An elderly woman to assist 
in house work for a few weeks, small 
family. I’ hone 343-14.

W ANTED— A chamer maid and din
ing rqom girl at Teachers’ HalL

W ANTED— Five room rent, prefer
ably cottage with garden, in. or on 
trolley near Manchester. Good local
ity -essential. Address E. H, L-, 1849 
Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

W ANTED— By young American
couple two unfurnished rboms for 
* ght housekeeping with refined Amer
ican family. References exchanged. 
Address E. H. L., 1849 Chapel St., New 
Haven, Conn.

to

Clifford tarlton Cravath.
Today finds him the batting pacemaker 
of 'one of the major leagues. He is 
playing better ball this year than he 
has doqe in the last three or four sea
sons.

A common estimate of Cravath l.s 
ttot he is a slow-thinking, slott-tnov 
Ing, slow-fielding, good-natured chap 
who pounds oqt base hits by sheer 
might. If It is the common analysis It 
la the wrong one. Cravath Is prob
ably the headiest ball player on his 
team. He is lasting .years after most 
pfayers pass into retirement, because 
o f brains.

Cravath can divliie the intention of 
an opposing pitcher far better than his 
younger and more agile pal.s. He has 
a pair of sharpshooter eyes and uses 
th în for seeing purposes. < When- 
,,0̂ a|,yath drives out a^ iw kirfg '^  ypu 
cafa rest assured that lifetk^^ Vhat 
was hein;̂  servffd to him and'was set 
for it. ' There is no hlt-or-riilss style 
with him. ^

He knows ho# to play for batsmen 
in,tight flfteld anfl’playa hits against the 
wall at thq: Fhllafleliihla-park better 
than any other .rlght-flelder,with the 
Phils or on an exposing team, Cravath 
m^kes hl's defensive skill ffll the more 
valflable by his nneahny*'throwing, 
Cravath actually Is pne’ of thb bbst 

' throwing outfielders fis . Jlan^ca 
Speaker cair heaye a biiH f̂iaitier, but 
eveff f Speakeff^an^'S throw with, the 
judgment

FOR SALE— On North Main street, 
0 room two fam ily house, two extra 

building lots, largo' barn suitable for 
garage, large garden, house in m od
ern condition. Small ■, amount of 
money and easy terms t(ir quick sale. 
Let me show you this place. Tole- 
[)hone 296-13. _______

W ANTED— Two loopers, a girl tt> 
learn how. to loop and a girl to run 
sowing machine, good pay. The Glas- 
onhury K nitting Go., Manchester 
Jreen. ‘ , _______ ______ _

W ANTED— 20 women to string to 
bacco. Truck w ill leave Center at 

30 and 6.45 a. m. at north end. Louis 
itadding, Lydall St. _______

FOR SALE— Two. minutes from Main 
.stre*?t story and half house all im- 
I)rovements. Suitable for small fam 
ily. Telei>hone 296-13.

f o r  s a l e — Large two fam ily flat 
north end, on trolley, all Improvements 
including furnace, good locality. Price 
$4500, quick sale. W allace D. Robb. 
S53 Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily flat Just off 
Center street, all improvements and 
excellent location. Price Is right. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main ^t.,. Park 
Building. * I

FOR Sa Ue — Foster Street, large two 
familv house, all Improvements. Lbolt 
at tVis one before you buy. W allace 
U. Robb, 853 Main street, Park 
BulUUng.

FOR SALE— H ere.Is a bargain,, two 
family housd,, 12 room s,. eto„. ,,light,, 
furnaces and all Im provem ents,' tw o 
minutes from Center . and Main St 
Brice $5,000 fo r  quick sale.  ̂ W allace 
o . Robb. 853 Main street, Palrk build
ing.

FOR s a l e — Two family house. P or
ter street, with extra lota, a hqmellko 
place where valuations are iherbasing. 
Get in the ring. Pr Is low  and 
easy terms. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street, Park building. --

FOR SALE— North end. single co t
tage o f 6 rooms, ex.tra, large lo t  
minutes from schools, tbalns and tro l
leys. Hennery and plenty o f fruit 
with large garden. . 'A  barg^n , SS.BOa 
for quick sale. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street Park building.

FOR SALE— Nica —little place of 
about 1-2 aero o f land, 6 room cottage, 
handy to trolley and mlUs. Prlc" 
onlv $2,800. Robert J. Smith, .Ban 
Building. V .

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house o f 
rooms* extfa  l o t  convenient lo^ tlon ; 
Price only $2,800. R obert J. Smith, 
Bank Building.

FOR SALB-r-Qne. o f toy, bstt »  
y flaUTn town, near the^Ceatey,

^  light beatitligll» UXA (mU wood trim. SoO, It before _|f Is sold
iiy

Ro^rt J. smitlv Bank Buudios.

WA^ITED— Women and girls. Em
ployment Departm ent Cheney B roth
ers. 267tf

LOST.
STR.AYED on to premises tw » chlck- 

. ns. O'.vncr can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this adv.
E. B. Freeman, 55 East Middle lurn'* 
pike. ____________ ■ •*,

LOST— Diamond from ring between 
Depot Square and 85 Spruce street 
Reward if returned to 85 Spruce 
street. . . :i ,____________ _

I^ISCELLANEOUS.

VS.
ELKS OF f  in E R in R I

V.
f o r !) CYLINDERS REBORED and 

fitted with rte’w pistons. Fred H, Nor
ton, 1,80 Main street. , TeL 552,. ,

BASEHilLl__MSEIi|t
H L N iioG rciD ll

mM, KUdDST.il!rtf

• %

n

A doll that roarijr wAltg Iq 
ha'YO b'een achieveef by,.,ji* 
Iiitdntor. It baa oif “ ^

' bandk.'
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A CRAGKERJACK RILL TSN ieH T

BESSIE LOVE 
“A  Yankee Pfincess”

TIG ER ’S TRAIL- C O M ED Y-P A TH E REW8 
TOMORROW -RLA^KIE’8 REDEMPTIGN

Sfei^gtslfrom Joffre and FMh; :
** We Appreciated Yankee*s Aid '■

'■%

OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME

Call at our office and we will show you plans for 
modem homes suitable for your needs

We’ll build to suit your demands

We charge nothing for services 

Let us explain our proposition
---------T-----------------------------------------

THE MANCHESTER 
LUMBER CO.

DEALERS IN

LUMBER, MASON’S SUPPLIES 
AND COAL

Minute
Attach the plug, turn 
the switch and, by 
the time you are ready 
for the iron, the iron 
is ready for the work, 
when you use a

G-E Oeetric Flatirbn
Let us show you how you can do your whole 
week’s ironing without discomfort, trouble, or 
loss of time, and at a total cost of a few cents 
You really cannot afford to be without this 
wonderful hot weather help.

Paris, Aug. 2.— Every American 
soldier leaving France will carry 
borne with him a neatly printed lit
tle booklet with his photograph on 
the inside cover page' as a gift of 
the Frefach Government in appreci
ation of America’s great part In the 
war.

The booklets, including messages 
from President Poiricare, Marshals 
Joffre and Foch, M. Clemenceau and 
other distinguished Frenchmen, con
tain an inspiring historic review of 
America’s effort by the side of her 
allies in the battle lor world liberty. 
They also present a number ô  in
teresting facts concerning France, 
which the government asks them not 
to forget in judging her in the years 
to come.

“ Forty million peopje live in 
France, which covers an area small
er than that of the State of Texas,’’ 
the booklets say. “ Competition con
sequently is intense. Then French
man v̂ho wants to succeed must have 
though it take years to procure it,' 
technical training and instruction in 
whatever branch of industry he in
tends to make his specialty.

“ On the other hand, because of her 
natural riches— greater than those of 
any country in Europe except Rus
sia— France, since the beginning of 
her history has been invaded by all 
of her neighbors. In order to meet 
this constant menace of aggression, 
all young Frenchmen at the age of 
twenty have been obliged to leave 
their work and to spend a period 
varying from two to seven years in 
preparing to be soldiers at a pay of 
one cent a day to themselves and a 
cost to the'Government of hundreds 
of millions a year. The State indeed 
spends far more on public instruc
tion, and on the upkeep of the army 
and the navy than on commerce and 
industry.

“ How much would such a situation 
affect the mentality of the American, 
the prosperity of the United States?

“ It determines the character of the 
French people in their business deal
ings and in their choice of an oc
cupation. Two out of every five of 
the inhabitants of France have 
something put away in the savings 
banks. In 1913 all tb'ese’ contribu
tions, which include small accounts 
given as school prizes to children, 
amounted to over one thousand mil
lion dollars, or an average" of about 
$30 a head. At the sa,me time, the 
individual proprietors who own a 
piece of land or a house or both 
number eight millions.

This thrifty state of affairs is the 
result of the cautious manner in 
which the French people face exist
ence; they are ready always for a 
possibly long period of waf.”

It is ' pointed out that fifty-two 
months of violent war raginfe on 
Fr^ch soil has emphasied the 
frugal attitude of the French people 
about money.

Our Neighbors

“ It has led to a slight misunder
standing In the dealings with for
eigners,” the bookletE( say.

Referjapce is made to Isolated com
plaints of American soldiers concern*- 
ing overcharging and the booklets 
add:

“ The same was the case in 1917, 
when the first large training camps 
were established in the United States.

"Considered retrospectively, these 
comme/rcial in^positions lose their 
significance. You do not care now 
what price Lafayette and the French 
Expeditionary Forces paid for chick
ens in 1776. 'You remember only 
that these men valued an ideal more 
than life. ‘Liberty or Death,’ were 
the words which appeared on their 
ragged shirts as they marched bare
foot through the snow. Their spirit, 
ever living, impelled you to take 
part in the war of principle, which 
because of your very disinterested
ness you have carried on to victory.’’

Attention is called to the French 
woman, and the Americans are asked 
to remember “ that through all her 
trials and in her desolation you have 
not heard her speak of sacrifice.”

T 0 C D TD 0W N H .C 0F L
Attorney General of Ohio <nnd Mich, 

igan Mapping Out lithe of Action.

Talcottville

Columbus, O., Aug. 2.— An alll 
ance with the Attorney G^eHit' of 
the Central Western States will fte 
sought by Attorney General John 
G. Price of Ohio, and Attorney Gen
eral A. J. Gfoesbeck of Michigan in 
their fight against the high cost of 
living. In order to bring this 
about. Price will) spend several days 
in Michigan next week with the 
Michigan official, mapping out the 
line of action to be taken in the 
prosecution of food profiteers under 
the existing laws. It was ^ald to
day that other attorneys general may 
be asked to meet with Price and 
Groesbeck next week.

Word reaching the office of Attor
ney General Price today from every 
section of the state shows that the 
prosecutors of the counties are busy. 
Nearly all have requested the call
ing of special grand juries and sopie 
are already at work. The plan of 
action will be definitely announced 
by Attorney General Price September 
1 when all of the prosecutors have 
promised to lay the results of their 
county investigations before the at
torney general.

Mrs. B. W. Moore and daughter 
returned home Thursday a fter. en
joying a short vacation in the moun
tains.

George Mothes has purchased a 
new five passenger Maxwell touring 
car.

Sarah McNally, who was taken to 
the Hartford Hospital a few days 
ago with an attack of appendicitis 
is now resting comfortably.

Members of the Christian En
deavor Sqplety accompanied the 
Manchester Society to East Hamp
ton today for an outing.

The Talcottville File and Drum 
Cor^s left this morning for. Middle- 
town where they will attend the 
Annual Field Day of the Connecticut 
Filers’ and Drummers’ Association. 
The corps will go in auto trucks. 
Some of the members.  ̂̂ ft  late yes
terday afternoon Ip pr.dbr to make 
some arrangements with the associ
ation for today’s parade.

FARMERS’ COUNCIL URGES 
RECONSTRUCTION WORK

Saving of Three Millions Yearly Will 
Result If Legislation Is Adoptetl 
— Endorse Government Owner 
ship of Railroads.

Their Recommendations Are
Not to be D ^ched

*Interpretidions.

SAY THEY WILL INSURE 
RAtlFICATiON OF PACT

state U, S. Position on Article 10 
and Specillcfdly Provide for Mon
roe Doctrine and Domestic Ques
tions.

We have a small quantity of 
EXTRA LARGE SI^E PE^ 
GOAL, both in OH 
and Jeddo. Try a ton or two of 
this. ^<1

H e a v y  T r u c ^ g
Plenty of trw^&

1*rompt service.

G. E. Willis
2 MAIN ST.

SENT TO REFORM SCHOOL.

Fifteen Y'ear Old Boy Implicated In 
Theft of Money.

David Looney, age 15 years was 
sent to the Meriden School for Boys 
by Judge Robert E. Carney at a spe
cial court session this noon. The 
boy was implicated In a theft of $25 
and was taken into custody by Chief 
Gordon.

Washington, Aug. 2.— The farmers 
of America would be saved nearly 
$3,000,00(1,000 a? year if Congress 
enacted to legislation the reconstruc
tion program of the Farmers' Na
tional Council, George P. Hampton, 
managing director of the Farmers’ 
National Council which is a union 
of farmer organizations in claiming 

membership of 750,000 declared 
today. The reconstruction pro
gram, together with the sums which 
Hampton estimated would be saved 
to the farmers annually follows:

1—  Control of the meat packing 
industry, a saving of $80,000,000 to 
$100,000,000.

2—  A democratic method of taxa
tion for paying for the war, at least 
$1,600,000,000.

3—  Government ownership of the 
railroads $400„000,000.

4—  A government owned merchant 
marine, $100,000,000.

5—  Retention of government own
ership of the country’s natural re
sources $200,000,000 to $300,000,- 
000 .

6—  Making of credit available to 
farmers, at least $200,000,000.

By Morris

Manchester Eletctric 
Company
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THE C. W. KING GO.
SUCCE880R TO 0. H .'ALLEN

ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

LUMBER, GOAL, MASON’S SUPPLIES
BEAVER BOARD, SEWER PIPE 

FLUE LINING
THi C. W. KING CO.

TELEPHONE 120, MANGHESTHR

BUNGALOWS
FOR SALE

I  iLiww of II nice new bungalow that in to be offered for sale ioiff 
reaidy for oecnpancy in a few'weeka. ihe worianaaslilp and con- 
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Washington, Aug. 2.—The seven 
Republican Senators who have 
agreed on certain reservations to 
the treaty which they believe will 
meet the demands of a sufficient 
number of both the friends and 
foes of the document to insure its 
ratification have so worded their 
proposals that they will become a 
part of the treaty itself. The reser
vations and understandings are to 
“ be a part of the .treaty by the in
strument of ratification.”

Some of the seven declare that 
these reservations are in fact noth
ing more than Interpretations and do 
not in any way alter the original 
meaning of the pact as arawn up-by 
the Paris conference. . Others say 
that many of the objections raised 
by the opposition are covered in 
such* a way as to satisfy all except 
those Senators who are opposed to 
any pact whatsoever involving the 
league of nations.

The Reservations.
The reservations as agreed to In 

definite terms are embodied in a 
proposed ratification resolution, 
reading as follows:

“That the Senate of the UnitecJ, 
States advise and consent to the 
ratification of "said treaty with the 
following reservations and under
standings to be made a part of the 
treaty by the Instrument of ratifica
tion:

“ 1—That whenever the two years’ 
notice of withdrawal from the league 
of nations, shall have been given by 
the United States, as provided In 
article one, the United States shall 
be the sole judge whether all its in
ter-national obligations and all Its 
obligations under this covenant 
shall have been fulfilled at the time 
of withdrawal.

“ 2—That the suggestion of the 
council of the league of nations as 
to the means of carrying the obli
gations of Article 10 into effect are 
only advisory and that ‘ any under
taking under the provision olj Arti
cle 10, the execution of which may 
require the use of American military 
or naval forces or economic meas
ures, can under the constitution be 
carried out only by the action of the 
Congress, and that the failure of the 
Congress to adopt the suggestions of 
the council or of the league, or to 
provide such military or naval forces 
or economic measures, ' shall not 
constitute a violation of the treaty.

“ 3— T̂he United States reserves tp 
Itself the right to decide what ques
tions are within its domestic jurist 
diction and declares that all domes
tic and political questions relating 
to its internal affairs, including im
migration, coastwise traffic, the tar
iff, commerce and all other purely 
domestic question, are solely within 
the jurisdiction * of the United* 
States and are not by this covenant 
submiUpd In any way either to arbi
tration or to the consideration of the 
council or the assembly of the league 
of nations or to decision or recom
mendation of any other power.

“4—The United States does not 
bind itself to submit for arbitration 
or inquiry by the assembly or the 
council any question which in tha 
Judgment of the United States de
pends upon or involves its long-es
tablished policy commonly known as 
the Monroe Doctrine, and it is pre
served" unaffected by any provision 
in the said treaty contained.”

The seven republicans who agreed 
to this proposal as a basis tor the 
ecort to bring on a middle ground 
senators of both parties who favor 
,^e league plan In general outline, 
were Senators McNary of Oregon, 
McCumber of North Dakota, Colt of 
Rhode Island, Spencer of I l̂suouri, 
Cummins of Iowa, Kellogg of Minne
sota and Lenroot of Wisconsin.

PHONE 50
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Furniture and Piano Movinjl

General Trucking 
Public Storehouse

Folly Brook Ice
Dealer in all kinds of Wood 

lowest prices 
Phone 496 and 672 

Office 72 Bissell St.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

A SPECIALTY

Neolin Soles
Give Double Wear-Our No.l& 

Stitchii^ machine puts on these 
soles perfectly. Try a pair

S e l w i t Z  R e ^ r f lS
883 Main Street

E lxp ress &  T r u c k in g
AUTO PARTIES

FREDERICK LEWIE
34 Hamlin St. TeL 436S
Orders Left at Murphy Brodien 

Tel. 735-2 and 575

Take Your Typewriter Trouble to
D. W. CAMP 

Typewriter Mechanic
P. O. Box 503 Hartford 

Phone Vafley 17?«
Drop a postal and I wfB cill

Gerard’s Willimantic d d  
Hartford Express

Parties tal ên out Furniture aaff 
Crockery Packed.

JTJLE8 F. GERARD 
116 Keeney Street. Phone 112>14

KERR’S
g a r a g e

37 Strant St Ph<me 135-3 
1 Buy, Overhaul aiid SMf 

Used Cars

v iE T c r s  E m
AUTO TRUCK FOR GESf- 
ERAL TOUCKING. ’
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KING WANTS HiS COUNTRY.
Paris, Aug. 2.—-Kin^ Nicholas of 

Montenegro has refused the offer of 
the Serbian government to grant him 
a yearly pension of $200,0t0 opî  co^ 
dition that he renounce his rights to 
the throne. •

The aged monarch, who has bpoQ 
living in Paris since his kingdom 
was over run by the enemy In t̂hî  
war, has declared he- wants noUUnff 
but his throne returned.

■M
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TWO CHILDBEN d r o w n . , .
Torrington, C|onn., Aug.

14, and Evelyn, 9, children qf 
and Mrs. Rudolph Redmer of 
place, were drowned last nifkt.biiv%: 
Tyler’s Pond, 9 miles from' hei .̂A^i' 
where thefaihlly was spending 
cation. The youngBteFS'.vw^t 
boat across the pondt' . tor
watdr. FoHowIng the
empty boat the boy’s bSdy 
covered, but the firVs. Is sti|4; 
sought, iiow the accident hnpj 
is unknown.

PbLAND R A V I F ^  ; 
l^ris, Aug. 2.— By k yots 

‘to 41 iiie Hplish P a r lb tn ^ ^  
Ified tks irenty of iwikliii)’ 
mahjr, 9 9  '
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PnbUahed by

( k  Herald Ptmting Company
drery Brenlnd except Sundays and 

Holidays.

Ing toward government ownership 
of her coal supply.

Meanwhile it is well to remember 
that when the coal does begin to 
come in— as it surely must— the 
man who has had his order in the 
longest will be the first to have It 
filled.

By-.iMall, Postpaltit 
a yeal^|;.̂ 00 for six monthsIMO a yeaI^|;̂ 00 for six i 

By Oarrler .. ,flk^9 weive Cents a Week 
■taels Coplss^^^N^a................Two Cents

V --------
Main Office—Herald Building, MaS*- 

.Aeater. Branch Office— Ferris Block, 
Soath Manchester.

HEART OF THE IXIUGHBOY.

A New Departure 'iia 
Psychology.

a 'v

Practical

~«sr i
TBliBPHOmaS.

Main. Office, Main and HllUard Sts.864 
Hnlaoh Office. Ferris Block .......... S46

THE COAL SITUATION.
Foif several months the public has 

;been advised by posters, by adver
tisements and other means of pub
licity to purchase coal at the earliest 
possible moment. This counsel has 
come not only from wholesale and 
retail dealers who might be sus
pected of having a commercial mo
tive for their ‘buy early’ p/opaganda 
but from officials yf the goverfment, 
interested in the situation only from 
the standpoint of public service.

From the Secretary of Labor 
comes this statement: “ Those who 
postpone buying coal in hopes tJf 
lower prices are speculating in thd- 
future misfortune of thû  nation.' 
Nothing in the labor ^tu^tlon war
rants any dtia expQciing materially 
lower cost of fiommpdities'In general 
-and coal in i)£trticular.’ ’ ^

According to the Fuel Adminis
trator the time has already passed in 
which to provide for our winter 
warmth. Some time ago he issued 
a warning to “ Buy coal now— in 
August or the autumn will be too 
late. A big coal shortage is com
ing.” •

This is good advice and has been 
heeded by the public but it does not 
seem to produce the coal. Dealers 
in Manchester have co-operated in 
the movement to get orders in early 
and thus relieve the strain on the in
dustry, which usually comes with the 
first cold weather. But they have 
met with a statement from the 
wholesalers that there Is no coal to 
be had. “ The situation continues 
the same as It has along back,” Is 

"the consoling Information -one dealer 
here receives from a wholesale 
house, “ in fact there is no improve
ment. Our production is falling off 
daily.” This is discouraging news 
to a merchant who Is already 1,300 
tons behind on his orders but Is even 
more depressing to the man with an 
empty coal bln.

Another local dealer reports that 
he is also several hundred tons be
hind and cannot agree to deliver on 
a specified date or sell at ,̂a fixed 
price. 'Conditions are changing so 
rapidly, says this merchant, that it 
would b  ̂ futile to make a prediction 
about the future and he adds that 
the change is certainly not for the 
better.

■Various reasons are given by the 
mine owners and wholesale men for 
their failure to meet the demand. 
The west Is taking anthracite now, 
where formerly most of the ship
ments were bituminous; the trans
portation situation Is tightening up 
as the harvest time draws uear; 
many miners are leaving this coun
try for Europe ahd there is an in
creasing labor shortage aside from 
this reason— these are some of the 
excuses piftlie to.J^cal dealers whfen 
they press their demands that orddrs 
long overdue, be filled-

However, as- in 'most of the 
other ‘ famines’ which have swept 
over this country the product is to 
be had for a price. Already Man
chester coal merchants have re
ceived word that by paying from 
$1.50 to ?1.75 a ton extra a “ lim
ited number of cars” could be se
cured.

“ All bunk” expresses the opinion 
of one dealer here regarding the as
sertion that there is no coal to be 
had at the mines. This man states 
that ho has several times been forced 
to pay the extra price demanded to 
meet the needs of his customers 
but that the continuation of sÛ -.h a 
policy without an increase in price 
to the consumer would ruin his bus
iness.

The coal situation at present is 
this; the public has been asked to 
disregard any possibility of lower 
prices an^ 'jiiluy at present rates. 
Persons '̂bAV6 done so ail over tbe 
country. Retail dealers have ac
cepted orders in good faith and, 
in view of the fact that the closing 
of tbe war has released thousands 
of railroad cars, they had every rea
son to expect that coal would be 
flbrtbcoming. But at tbe mines 
things have struck a snag. Tbe peo
ple are willing to pay, tbe railroads 
are able to deliver, but the coal Is 
not leaving the mine. A suspicion 

.is gradually developing that efforts 
to get tjie coal out of the ground are 
not as vigorons as they might he. 

 ̂ If this beeomes a conviction the mii;ie 
' owners WUl me it for we already 
diftve the example of England oweep-

England’s Food Situation Serious; 
Lower Prices or Violence Certain

Most of our soldiers weial to the 
other side young boys. They came 
back men hardened by fire and ex
perience. 'Tbey will -tell you that 
they l̂ aVe “ figured oat'l^neW bunch 
of dope,” or that they have “ learned 
a rule, or t̂wo ^bout the little game 
of life.” 'What they mean is that 
they haVe gone down to fundamen
tals and tackled every proijlem from i 
rock-bottom up*.

Sentimentalizing over returned sol
diers does them no good, for they 
have learned the cardinal truth that 
tears do very little to lubricate the 
wheels of the' world. France has 
taught them the futility of weeping. 
But a sound appreciation of their 
problem, translated into practical 
terms on their return here, will be 
received by the doughboy with a 
glad and grateful spirit. For their 

dread now is of the future. 
'*W m V e get jobs?” “Where will 
we live?” “ What’s happened in 
these old United States, anyway?”

“ No Man’s Land seems like home 
compared to what we are facing;" a 
soldier on a returning troopship told 
an American welfare worker. “ I 
am actually yellow about facing the 
music at, home. It’s all so queer 
after that stuff, and I don’t know 
what’s going to happen.

It was with the understanding 
that the doughboy is a new man an l 
a problem in himself that Colonel 
Arthur Woods, Assistant to the Sec
retary 0? war, laid out his plan of 
can’ ^Qipn for the War Department’  ̂
glgantio effort to get Jobs for re- 
turped service men. - “ This,” he told 
his assistants, "Is not merely an em
ployment idea. It is a new experi
ment In psychology. We must under
stand the soldier, the sailor, the 
marine, right down to the ground, 
learn their problem minutely and 
take infinite pains to restore them 
to civilian life With as little friction 
and as much celerity as possible.

“ These boys are coming home 
eagerly, but also a little fearfully. 
We must bridge :the gap that t|»fey 
have crossed during 1917 and 1918. 
America's future lies In her youth. 
The soldier wfio fought in France, 
the sailor who plied the dark waters, 
and the men who drilled faithfully 
and patiently at; home, must not be 
left in the lurch after what they have 
done for us.”

BIG BASEBALL FIGHT.
New York, Aug. 2.—A bitter in

ternational fight, with a possibility 
that the courts may be appealed to 
ultimately, loomed up today In' thd 
American League over the case of 
Carl’ Mays, the Boston pitcher 
bought by the Yankees.

“ If Ban Johnson keeps May out 
of our lineup for the balance of the 
season by his suspension, I will 
promise him one of the best little 
fights baseball has ever seen” , said 
Colonel T. L. Huston, half owner of 
the Yanks today.

SOME RAIN.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 2.— A 

farmer who walked four miles to 
town with a pail of eggs recently 
started home in a rainstorm and says 
he had to empty the pail three times 
on the way, the rain coming down 
in such quantities that it ran down 
one sleeve of his rubber co^t, filling 
tbe pail.

CARPENTTER IN MOVIES.
Paris, Aug. 2.—Georges Carpen 

tier, the noted French boxer, has 
gone Into the movies while waiting 
for his match with Joe Beckett, the 
British champion. Carpentier has 
gone to Belllele, In Brittany, to take 
part in the filming of a sea tragedy, 
for which he will get 115,000.

Manager Descamps ban been giv
en a minor part ip the film and will 
supervise Carpentler’s training, for 
the Beckett match in tbe ' intervals 
during rehearsals.

1__ '

LIVERPOOL STRIKES.
Liverpool, Aug, 2.— Following 

outbreaks of looting by strikers, 
troops with fixed bayonets patrolled 
the streets here today. All of the 
danger spots were kept under strong 
military guard.

TO MARRY FRENCH GIRINS.
Paris, Aug, 2.— Banns for two 

Prench-American marriages were 
publisbed today i nthe fashionable 
Passey district.

Captain Clay idradloy of San 
Francisco, will marry Mile. Mm < 
gnerlte Joanne and Captain Brad
bury Norton Robinson of Barabco 
Wls„ win wed Mile. Vonne Delwach- 
ter, of Bordeaux.

London, July 21 (by mall).— 
America’s old high cost of living  ̂
problem, that ever-present bogey 
tha^as become so familiar that it is 
k ji^ w iK ^ ltia ls  only as “ H, C. L.” , 
islpjjraiiiifljpso heavily uppn England 
today as to get page^wld^ newspaper 
headlines.

“Scandal of high prices” reads 
the ^Creamer headline of the Evening 
Standard, “ World fight against high 
prices", shouts Ihe Pall Mall Gazette.

The situation in Rome, where a 
modified form of Sovietism was in
stalled in some towns, and where 
looting of food shops was general, 
and the french food troubles, re
sulting in Government regulation, 
are cited in blackface type alongside 
summaries of profiteering, in Eng
land. ' The subject has been raised 
in Parliament, resulting in an an
nouncement that the plans to end 
food control at the latest by January 
1 have been a'bandohed, and reveal
ing furthermore by official figures 
some Instances of profiteering ramp
ant. The most striking Instance that 
has come to light deals with cloth
ing, not with food. There is today 
the greatest supply of woolens in 
Britain the country has ever known, 
yet prices of clothing are higher than 
ever known. Five-year-old suits 
have been sold for more than their 
original cost fresh from the tailor.

One member of Parliament has 
announced his intention ' of Intro
ducing at Westminister a bill mak
ing overcharges by retailers a crimi
nal offense. He proposes to legalize 
by parliamentary enactment a mod
ified form of the royal decree which 
was Issued in Italy in the face of 
stark revolution and starvation.

A midsummer Jump of $1.50 a ton 
on coal, an increase of two cents In 
the price of milk, eg^a at ten cents 
each In the season when they should 
be most plentiful— these are few of 
the ominous signs of what winter
time may bring which are giving the 
average householder pause and se
rious thought. He knows that what 
the, profiteers fail to do to him the 
war debt may manage, for he Is pay
ing five cents tax on’ every pound of 
sugar he buys at sixteen cents a 
pound, and when his laundry bill Is 
presented—a bill, say, that should 
be $1—he pays $1.50 because there 
is a 50 per cent tax on laundry. 
There are only small typical In
stances of hoNv the “ ultimate con
sumer” is being pinched from both 
sides In England. Hence the sud
den searching attention of the 
press.

“ Disorders In Italy do not abate” , 
says the Evening Standard, in 
double-spaced, two-column measure. 
“The people, suffering under exc.ess- 
ive charges, have lent a ready car to 
agitators, and looting has been the 
order of the day in niapy large 
towns.

“ Both in Prance and in Italy 
measures have now been taken to 
protect the people.’ ’

Below its “ spread” of h'eadllnes' 
the Standard prints pertinent inquir
ies from a correspondent who points 
out that “Jersey boasts that on Its 
crop of new potatefes enormous 
prices were paid and last year’s value 
was doubled” and asks “ Why?”
• “ If stocks of wool are the great

est ever known” , the article contin
ues, “ why are all woolen goods at 
famine prices and why does a man’s 
suit of clothes cost anywhere from 
eight to eighteen guineas? ($40 to 
$90.)

“The fact Is tliat those who buy 
and sell seem to have gone mad in 
their get-rlch-qulck craze, and their 
impertinence in what they charge the 
public is something gross. One can 
read grimly of certain serious riots 
and outbursts that are taking place 
in Italy owing to profiteering.

“ Is the Government to move, and 
move now, before a winter crisis 
arises?” *

Mrs. Will Crooks, caught as she 
started on a shopping tour, took up 
the cudgels for the poor Ekst En'd- 
erfi, where her husband is famed as 
an old-time leader of labor.

“ I would like for some people who 
say that things are cheaper to point 
it out to me” , she said. “ It is po use 
for tbe biggest authority in the Ipnd 
to .say that things are getting cheap
er. Tbey are pot. Certain thibgs 
(iame) didim In/price for a day or a 

to Jump again to prices 
higher than ever,

“Take tbe position of the average 
woman in the East End. It is very, 
very hard for workmen's wives to 
make both ends meet,  ̂ for wages 
have not risen In proportion to 
prices,

“ I have been asked if women are 
not spending too much for clothes. 
In the majority of cases they can
not get sufficient to cover them de
cently.”

Ilie situation Is auch that ttkere Is 
a possibility of a reboufid to war-
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time control. ‘
“ If profiteering is proved and con

tinues” , says Fred iKellaway, parlia
mentary secretary to the Ministry 
of‘ Food, “ it will bd clearly the dhty 
of the Government to take similar 
steps to those which 'were were tak
en during the wav.”  ■

The Pall Mall Gazette, in an at
tack upon governmental' failure to 
act, say's: •

“There 1̂  World-Wide anger against 
the present cost of living, which is 
recognized as bei9g due, not merely 
or even mostly to shortages, but to 
the shameless, exploitation of wai* 
conditions by the pYofiteer.

“ The public will expect Parliament 
to insist upon immediate and drastic 
action.”

Sir A. Cona^  ̂Doyle, in his letter 
to the Times, asks:

“ What are our rulers about and 
why are they tacitly protecting a 
handful of profiteers to the danger 
of the nation? The men who are 
making fortunes out of the needs of 
the people are not very numerous, 
they are not difficult to find, a very 
little examination would establish 
their guilt, and If there Is no law 
adequately to punish them, then it 
is*a reproach to our lawmakers that 
such a law should not exlpt.

•‘Let It be passed and most rigor
ously enacted. A dozen cases of ex’ 
Lremo punishment would work :i 
wondrous change ”

AMATEUR OARSMEN ROW 
CLASSIC EVENTS TODAY

Shores of Luke Quinslgamond Lined 
With Thousands of Spt'ctators us 
Ours and Paddles Flash.

Worcester, Aug. 2.— Thousands of 
spectators gathered early along the 
shores of Lake Quinslgamond today 
to watch the pick of the country’s 
oarsmen battle 4n the feature races 
of the 4 88th Annual Regatta of the 
National ’ Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen. The sun was shining but 
the air had a frosty tinge and a sharp 
wind blew down the mile and a quar
ter course.

The following national rowing 
classics weî e on'today’s' regatta pto- 
gram.

Senior Double Sculls; Senior Four 
Oared Shells; Intermediate Double 
Sculls; Four Oared Gig Shells; 
special for service men; war canoes; 
championship single sculls; invita
tion eight oared shells special; sen
ior quadruple s'culls; single sculls 
for ’Ryan trophy.

Regatta winners to date are:
Intermediate four oared shells, 

Duluth boat club.
Invitation eight oared shells, Hor

ton Company No. 2.
Senior Single Sculls, J. B. KeWy, 

■Vesper B. C., Philadelphia.
Canoe Club Fours, single blade, 

Washington, D. C.

TRIES TO END LIFE WHEN
HUBBY WAS CRITICISED.

St. Louis, Mo , Aug. 2.—"When 
neighbors told Mrs. Minnie Beham, 
eighteen, a bride of six months, that 
her husband “ looked every day'of 
forty” and was “a great deal too old 
for her” , she became angered and 
tried to end her life by swallowing 
the contents of a bottle of liniment. 
Her husband knocked the bottle 
from her hands after she had drunk 
a small quantity of the liquid.

NEGRESSES IN POLITICS.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 2.—Colored 

women of Des Moines have met and 
made further plans for the organ
ization of a women’s political club 
fof colored women only. The club 
will make a systematic study of 
civic and political problems, it is 
said, and the members will be in
structed on how to vote.

FIRST WOMAN DRUNK IN
ST. LOUIS DRAWS $5 FINE.

St. Louis, Mo,, Aug. 2,— Mary
Maloney, of this city, is the first 
woman arrested and fined for drunk- 
eness in St, Louis since prohibition 
went into Effect, She was fined $5 
and costs by Judge Mix in City 
(?ourt,

“ ^̂ l̂at wore you drinking -and 
where did you get it?” the Judge 
asked.

“ Whiskey that\ I had stocked up 
with” , was Mary’s reply.

She told the Judge the supply was 
now depleted.

MANY LIQUOR THEFTS.
New London, Oonn., Aug, 2,—  

Numerous btlrglarles in saloons have 
been reported to tbe police since the 
advent of prohibition. In a number 
of cases cellars or other storage 
plaoeir have been entered and liquor 
taken away.

to riyiJr.to
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August Furniture Sale 81 t

N ow  in Progress
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YOUR G R EAT OPPORTUNITY

Every piece of Furniture in our regular stock without exception, is re
duced 15 to 50 per cent. Therefore, you have not only the splendid fur
niture prepared with so much care fdr the sale to choose from, but the 
whole wide raiige of our stock of quality furniture. The more staple kinds 
of furniture are of course marked at smaller reductions, which ifange in 
extent up to 50. per cent, on certain odd or exceptional pieces. How long 
our stock will last is problematical. You are urged to come early to make 
your selection, which will be held, if you wish, for later delivery.

I
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COST OF FOOD HAS 
RISEN 8 8  PER CENT 

IN PAST SIX YEARS
Corn Meal, Tough Beef and 

Navy Beans Have 
Declined.

EVEN THE HUMBLE PRUNE 
GOES UP WITH THE REST
Sugar Makes a Clean Jump of 100 

Per Cent. But Lard Beats Them 
AU With 15J Per Cent.

Washington, Aug. 1.— Since 1913, 
the cost of food has advanced 88 per 
cent., records in the bureau of labor 
statistics revealed today.

During this period articles which 
increased 100 per cent, or more 
were: Sugar, 100 per cent.; pork 
chops and ham, 103' per cent, each; 
bacon, 107 per cent.; potatoes. 111 
per cent.; corn meal, 125 per cent.; 
flour, 127 per cent.; lard, 154 per 
cent.

During the paSt 'year alone, food 
Increased 14 per dent. Onions in
creased 133 per cent.; prunes, 53 
per cent.; coffee, 41 per cent.; po
tatoes, 31 per cent.; cheese, 28 per 
cent.; eggs, 26 per cent.; butter, 24 
per cent.; lard, 23 per cent.; sugar, 
16 per cent.; milk, 15 per cent.; and 
flour, 12 per cent. Corn meal de
creased six per cent.; chuck roast 
and plateboiling beef each decreased 
five per cent, and navy beans, 31 per 
cent, during tbe same period.

Since December, 1915, there has 
been an average Increase of 120 per 
cent, in tbe cost of wearing apparel; 
45 per cent, for fuel and light, 125 
per cent, for furniture and furnish
ings and 66 per cent: in miscellane
ous articles.

TO RETURN RAILROADS.

l*ropoNal Will Be BCiido to Inter* 
state Commerce CommllteS '̂ Next
Week. i i ' l ' . io'n'

Washington, Aug, 1,— A.propos
ed bill for the return of tbe railroads 
to their owners, will be submitted 
to tbe Interstate Commerce Com* 
mlttee next week, Senator Cummins, 
of Io*Vva, announced this afternoon.

The bill. Senator Cummins said, 
will em'body provisions which have 
been tentatively agreed to by the 
sub-committee on railroads.

'■w
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What Happened August 1
1014.

German Army crosses Luxem
burg, invades Frande— Ultimatum 
to. Belgium demands free passage— 
Russia crosses German border— 
King George signs Proclamation of 
Moratorium— England and France 
establish censorship over all cables.

British submdrines sink four ships 
— Germans bring huge siege guns 
to bear on Warsaw— Germany an
swers U. S. note in Frye case, com
bats our arguments— Rresident sum
mons “ A B C” Ambassadors to dis
cuss Mexican question— German 
press mocks Lusitania dead; pre
dicts no reparation.

1916.
Sir Roger Casement executed in 

London for High Treason—French 
advance in Verdun Drive— Six Zep
pelins raid English coast— German 
General Hlndenburg placed in com
mand of entire eastern front; Rus
sians flanking Teuton Armies—  
“ Peace” meetings at 35 German 
cities; speakers urge revival of sub
marine war.

1917.
British labor threatens Cabinet 

crisis— Crisis In French Cabinet—  
Germans fight vainly for ground 
lost in Flanders^—Kaiser summons 
War Council— H^ig gains again at 
Ypres— Russia renews pledges to 
Allies; now retreating in north; 
Korniloff succeeds Bruslloff as Com- 
mander-ltl-Chlef.

1918.
Americans sweep on; French enter 

Soissons; gain 3 to 5 miles on whole 
Marne Salient— Germans speed thefr 
retreat; burning towns, abandon 
River Crlse and Chaudun Plateau.

10^4.
Germany declares war on France; 

advancing toward Paris in three 
strong columns— Great Britain mo

bilizes sea forces— Martial Law 
throughout France— Germany - In
vades Poland; seies Calzic^— Lux
emburg occupied by 100,000 German 
troops— Italy notifies France of neu
trality, calls out portion of reserves.

1915.
Providence Journal exposes ei- 

President Huerta of Mexico as Ger
man tool— Five -British notes on de
tention of American shipping pub
lished; dispute U. S. stand on block
ade— Russians rush reinforcements 
to Warsaw; British colonials capture 
Gallipoli Ridge— Austrians driven 
back in Tyrol.

1916.
■ A. J. Balfour, British First Lord 
of Admiralty, declares tide of vic
tory in favor of Allies-—Sir 'Roger 
Casement hanged for High Treason 
— German Crown Prince yields to 
French, on Meuse; French close to 
Floury, push on toward Cote de 
Poivre,

1917.
United States Shipping Board 

commandeers all ships ^under con
struction— American labor refuses 
part in Stockholm Socialist Peace 
Conference— Russian Cabinet In new 
upheaval; Governor of Petrograd 
murdered— British make important 
gains at St. Julien— Austrian army 
occupies Czernowitz.

1918.
Remnant of Marne salient obllt- 

orated; Germans in precipitated re
treat on whole front to River Vetle; 
Allies reach Alsne and Vesle Rivers- 
on 30 mile front— French advance 
on tbe Alsne threatens new German 
line— Americans enter Fismes; enor«- 
mous booty captured— President to 
send mall force' to Ruesia— Seoreti^ry 
of War Baker puts draft age from 
18 to 46— German U-boat,eeen 
Bay of Fund/; steamer O. B i >  < 
nings sunk by submarine 100 a^liM ; 
off North Carolina coast. « «;

r
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GIRL'AUTO **THIKF” DOEH
NOT HTRAL; JUMT TAKEN.

Chicago, Aug. ‘55,—Chicago's south 
sldo has a girl automoblls thief who 
doesn't exactly steal the cars— she 
Just "takos” them. And the police 
kt)ow who she is but won't arrest 
her. Tbey are waiting until they 
“ catch her In the act.”  Even then 
it won't be a Judge case. Pa will 
come out with his slipper,.iind yon 
know the rest. The girl is but sig-

tetn yM ff old, Bbo Jtttt 
any 6sr she sees and drives off, 
ping only when tbe gas runs 
'Then she bops out and gets hi t' 
other, leaving tbe nsolcso flUiOhhM‘ 4 ;^  
Btgnd where it Is. Her reoor4%  
automobilei in tlx ' dnys. n g  
Is the daughter of »  welMo4» M M  
Park citlsen. '
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f(HID AUTO PARTS
To accommodate Ford Owners who cannot 
come in the daytime, our

Parts Department Will 
Be Open Saturday 

Evenings until 9 O^clock

ELKEt IDTOKOmiE CO.

Park T h ea ter RIGHT HERE IS MWCTTCAL SOLWOH
OF DIFFICULT SHORT-HAUL PROBLEM

‘ V

Salesroom Center Street

0. HAMMERSTEIN DIES 
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Noted Producer of Operas and 
Builder of Theaters—fo u g h t*  Rc« 
Down to Many Singeii.  ̂ 'A ?

New York, August : 3.—;Oscar 
Hammerstein, theater builder and 
Pfoducer of grand opera, died in a 
hospital here tonight of a complica
tion of diseases, after an illness o f 
several days. Mr. Hamriierstein had 
been in a , state of coma since'late 
Monday afternoon, and died without 
regaining consciousness. His wife 
and son, Arthur, were at his bedside 
when the end came at 7.35 o'clock.

Oscar Hammerstein’s chief claim 
to fame as an impresario and the
atrical manager, it has been said, 
will rest in the fact that he set new 
records for presenting grand operas 
of composers never before heard in 
America and that he introduced to 
the western musical world singers 
who afterward won great names for 
themselves.

Mr. Hammerstein' was born In 
Berlin, Germany, In 1847 and cam© 
lo  the United States in 1S63, as he 
later wrote, “ to b© free.”  His fath- 
ier, an austere man, Oscar said, ty- 

iiaiialMd .Ids family and the boy ran 
i>wijg|̂  . Arrive^ in New,
’•^ork. he liecamo a cigarmakor’s ap- 
*prentTce, learned the trade, and sub
sequently started a tobacco trade 
journal w'hich proved successful.
. “ Music was my favorite study at 

. ’.home,” said Mr. Hammerstein. “ I 
played the flute, the piano and the 
violin all before I was 16. I always 
had a great love for the theater. 
Early in life I became associated 
with Adolph Neuendorf, manager of 
a Bowery theater. It was known as 
the Stadt. I wrote three plays about 
1870 all of which were produced 
there. They were called ‘Solo Six
ty,’ ‘Our Poor Relations’ and ‘An
tonio Lobster.’ They achieved but 
little popularity.”

Before this Mr. Hammerstein had 
made a little money in Harlem real 
estate and invested' it wisely. Later 
he became a silent partner of Neuen
dorf in the control of the 14 th street 
theater, where German plays were 
presented. The first theater he built 
'In Harlem lost $200,000 in three 
'^ears, *t)ut the promoter never lost 
heart. He built another one and 
made money. Similar ventures were 
undertaken and were subcessful. At 
the time of the music hall craze Mr. 
Hammerstein entered into partner
ship with Koster and Bial and retir
ed with increased fortunes. Then in 
1895 he paid $1,000,000 for the site 
of the Olympia theater and put an
other million into the building. 
Yvette Gilbert opened it, and for a 
time it was a big money maker but 
failed at last.
, Th'o Harlem opera house he built 
In 1808. This was followed by the 
erection of the Columbus theater. 
Manhattan opera house, Olympia 
(now New York theater), Victoria 
theater, Belasco theater and the 
New opera house. For many years 
the Metropolitan opera company had 
a clear field and on Decem
ber 3, 1906, when Mr.
Hammerstein began as a compe
titor with the 'Manl^ttan 
opera company- he iwas met with 
many prophecies of failure.

Among the opera singers he en
gaged, who wore stars of the first vo- 

ibal magnitude at the time or be- 
jfcame so later partly as result of Mr 
Ipammersteln’s leadership, were 
Edouard de Reszke, Mary Garden, 
Luis* Tetrazzini, Eleanor de Cisner- 

fj)s, Maurice Renard, Alario Sammar- 
co, Nellie Melba, Lina Cavalierl, 
Joanne Gerville-Reach, Charles Dal- 

lores, John MacCoVmack, M. Zena- 
and othevA.

<; In 1910, Mr. Hammerstein sold 
out his Philadelphia opera house, and 
^enery and costumes-of the. *AIan- 

togetb^ ■with aU .-oontinacts 
____his singSra, for a sum said to

have been $2,000,000, to the Metro
politan opera company, and as a re
sult of the agreement entered into at 
that time, and which later was the 
subject of litigation, the famous im
presario was enjoined from produc
ing opera in New York until April 
^6,a9p_.
' “i ’m a curious man” , Mr. 'Ham

merstein once said to a friend. “ I

Oscar H ai^erstcin .

live only for tomorrow. I don’t 
jdrink, I have never played a game 
of cards in my life. When 1 find I 
have no money in my pocket I go to 
the box office i;ind draw $8 and it 
lasts me so long that it really makes 
me feel ashamed of myself. But 
have made and lost money, 
couldn’t possibly tell you how many 
fortunes I have amassed and spent 
in the past 35 years.

That clever young matinee idol,' 
Bryant Washburn, never w m  more 
happily cast for the screen than as 
“ Warren Kent”  in “ Ail W fong.”  It 
is a part which he “ makes rings 
around,”  giving a most successful in
terpretation of the leading role. “ All 
Wrong'’ is easily the best five-act 
feature in .which this clever young 
actor has ever appeared, more amus
ing than “ Skinner’s Dress Suit,”  with 
which he first electrified motion pic
ture ians, and it gives him much 
more scope for his talent than his
three previous Pathe productions,
“ Twenty-One,”  “ Kidder & Ko” and 
“ The Ghost of the Rancho.” His
already greaf reputation as a leading 
man in comedy-drama successes will 
be considerably added to by his ren
dition of the leading role in ' “ All 
Wrong,”  when ’this amusing and
witty farce comedy is presented at the 
Park Theatre tonight.

This photoplay comedy does not 
pretend to carry any great message—  
it was built simply and solely for 
amusement purposes. After heartily 
enjoying the hour o f fun thus pro
vided, we feel certain that the pa
trons of the Popular Playhouse will 
agree that the author, scenarioist, 
pfoducer, star, directors and com
pany have amply fulfilled their mis
sion as purveyors of light comedy 
entertainment. “ All Wrong,”  be
gins with a chuckle and ends with a 
roar.

A new release c6medy and another 
episode of “ The Rod Glove” will be 
on the same bill.

Tomorrow evening’s feature will 
be a special called “ Charge It To 
Me,”  with Margarite Fisher playing 
the star part.

1

jGoing to Market Quickly and Comfortably.

C ircle  T h eater

PARSON’S WIFE SHIMMIES,
SO HE DEMANDS DIVORCE.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. 2.— Rev. Jo
seph N. Callender seeks a divorce 
from his -wife here because she 
danced the “ shlmmie.”

The clergyman told Superior 
Judge St. Sure that his wife shocked 
him with the dance, “ an insidous 
and wicked thing that sways its 
victims from the paths of righteous
ness.”

Archie Williams, cafe dancer, 
corroborated the testimony of the 
clergyman, but the judge continued 
the Kiase. He wants to find out for 
himself.

THEY’RE GOING TO WEAR
’EM SHORTER IN CHICAGO.

> Chicago, Aug. 2.— Dame Fashion 
may have taken a definite stand 
against conservation of^loth in bath
ing suits for women, but not so in 
the Fall dresses and skirts. A bevy 
of Chicago dress buyers arrived in 
the Loop and brought with them the 
models that will be seen everywhere 
this Fall. They are ^ust like the 
“ high ones” being worn in Paris—  
if not Just a bit higher. Maybe the 
leaves on the trees will biush a little 
redder, but the hose handler is 
smiling.

“ The Yankee Princess,” the Bessie 
Love Picture which will be seen in 
the Circle Theatre tonight -gives the 
Vitagraph star one of the best roles 
of her screen career, one in which 
she displays her rare versatility as 
an actress. She has a supporting 
cast of unusual strength and balance, 
including Robert Gordon, George 
Pierce, Aggie Herring, J. Carlton 
Weatherby, Katherine Grlfith, Lydia 
Yeaman Titus and Mix Asher.

Miss Love, as Patsy O’Reilly, is 
first the terror of Flannlgan Flats 
and later the terror of snobbish girls 
at a finishing school after her father 
has made Ills millions. She is a fight
ing O’Reilly at all times, and when 
disaster confronts the family because 
her father has bought a family tree 
to gain entrance, into society it is 
Patsy who gets him out of his dil
emma and incidentally, saves herself 
from the clutches of a bogus Lord.

The story is adapted from “ Prin
cess Patsy,” by Bernard. McConville, 
and the picture was directed by 
David Smith.

On the same bill will be the 
Pathe News, a two reel comedy and 
another episode of “ The Tiger’s 
Trail.”

Tomorrow evening’s feature will 
be “ Blackie’s Redemption.”

Larry Seaman, the greatest direct
or of comedies in the world is the 
man behipd the comedy that will be 
shown at the Circle tonight. The
title is “ Well I ’ll be------ ” and it is
a crackerjack. Movie fans will re
member Larry as an old Keystone 
star. In fact it was Seaman who 
made the Keystone, comedies famous 
and when he left, the Keystone 
comedies fell flat. He brought out 
such comedies as Chaplin, Arbuckle 
and St. John.

Performances at the Circle start 
promptly at 2.30 and 7.45 p. m.

(Prepared by the United Btates Depart-i 
ment of Agriculture.)

Hauling farm produce to market In 
motortrucks represents one means of 
the successful solution of the “short 
haul,” one of the most difiicult prob
lems which confronts the transporta
tion expert

The failure of railroads to keep 
pace with the expansion of the short- 
haul business; the development of the 
producing areas adjoining the larger 
cities in proportion to the production 
demands asked of them; and the up
building of the motortruck manufac
turing activities, as well as the re
cent war emergency crisis, have f>opu- 
larized this method of moving farm 
produce to market.

First Make Study of Conditions.
Pioneers have made mistakes which 

should teach valuable lessons for 
their successors. For example, too j 
many ambitious motor men buy their 
truck first and then make a study of

MOTORTRUCK FEES DIFFER

ADVICE ON BUYING TRUCK.

There are several sources of 
Information which may bo 
helpful to the man contemplat
ing the purchase of a motor-' 
truck.

Previous personal 'experience 
of the operator Is exceedingly^ 
valuable. Experiences ef other 
operators may often be secured 
for the asking. Motortruck man
ufacturers will be-glad to fur
nish prospective purchasers with 
such Information oif this nature 
as may be available. Data se
cured from truck' manufactur
ers very often do not Indicate 
the conditions under which the 
figures •were secured.

Information thus offered Is 
usually an honest, qt^empt to aid 
buyers, but almoslj  ̂ Invariably 
there is too much generalization 
to make such figures a very val
uable basis of estimation.

Many cost statements Issued 
by truck companies do not take 
Into consideration the varying 
classes of highways over which 
trucks run, variations In the 
load, total monthly or yearly 
mileage and other important 

• factors.
A bulletin recently Issued by 

the United States department of 
agriculture’s bureau of markets, 
“Motor Transportation for Rural 
Districts,” will aid the prospec
tive operator. It will be sent 
free on request

No General Understanding Through
out the Country as to Rate 

to Be Paid.

At the beginning of 1919 there were 
still 22 states In which motortrficks 
were registered at the same rate as 
pleasure cars. Recent years, however, 
have shown quite a general tendency, 
to increase the fees requirefd- for heavy 
motortrucks. This Increase usually Is 
based on the we^ht of the trnck. Its 
carrying capacity, or a combination of. 
its carrying, capacity and its horse
power. However, there is as yet no 
evidence of any well-defined general 
goal toward which this movemfent is 
tending. Some states are placing a 
definite maximum weight which may 
not be exceeded except in very special 
cases; others are evidently relying on 
discouraging or limiting the use of 
very heavy trucks by making the regis
tration fees so large as to practically 
prevent the realization of any profit; 
while still other states are making.no 
serious efforts except to limit the 
weight of th6|Wheel loads per Inch 
width of tire. The terms motortruck 
and commercial vehicle, moreover, are 
very definite. In some states the term 
commercial vehicle as used Includes 
all trucks, while in others only those 
vehicles used for hire ate classed as 
commercial.

NEW AUTO TIRE FINDS FAVOR

Claimed by Those^Who Have Used It 
to Last Longer Than the 

Ordinary Make.

Manufacturers of automobile tires 
are keeping right to the front in tlie 
motor car Industry. Buying new tlreS’ 
to replace the old wornout and dam
aged ones is one of the chlefest 
sources of expense in the ownersliip 
and operation of an automobile. Even 
with the lighter weight cars the tire 
cost per mile of travel Is equal to, 11 
not greater, than the cost of fiftl and 
oil; with the heavy weight, high- 
priced cars using tlie larger sizes of 
tires, the tire cost per mile Is often

4
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BOYS “l e a d  BIRTH FIGURES.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 2.— Sub

stantiating statistics which are said 
to prove t'hat nature 'sees to It that 
during war more boys than girls are 
born. Health Commissioner Dr. _ L. 
M. Powers reported that forty-two 
more boys than girls were born in 
Los Angeles during the past year. 
During the previous year, when the 
height of the war was in progress, 
16 more boys than girla Svere born.

BUT WHAT IP THEY
DROPPED ROCK SALT?

Salem, Ore., Aug. 2.— Governor 
Olcott Is In receipt of a letter from 
I. J. Boyce, of Portland, who sug
gests that aviators drop sale on the 
clouds, causing condensation and 
thereby starting rain, whenever and 
wherever needed. " It would be 
splendid for forest fire fighting or 
where water for crops was needed, 
says Boyce.

The Reds walked into the Nation
al League leadership over Fred 
Toney, which was especially sweet 
revenge as Toney used to be a Red.

The Yanks slipped ihto second 
place by their victory over the 
Tigers.

The irrepressible Cobb, however, 
managed to collect his usual quota 
of hits, getting three all told, one a 
three bagger.

Apt NebtLAkhexdiminutive Brave, 
let down the Pirates ̂ wlth two hits.

Persistency will win— If you keep 
at it.

^larper, ot Washington, beat the 
Indians, breaking his record of eight 
straight defeats.

Lee Magee had a field day, wal
loping the Dodgers’ offerings for a 
pair of doubles and a triple In the 
Cubs’ defeat of Brooklyn.

The Browns jumped on the Athr 
letlcs. Everyone’s doing it these 
days.

The remainder of th e| ^ a ^ -R ed

local conditions and the prospects for 
the development of a profitable and 
permanent hauling business in their 
communities. They neglect to Inven
tory such critical conditions as the 
volume of farm products produced 
along the contemplated roufes, the vol
ume of miscellaneous hauling supple
mentary to regular loads; the compe
tition of other carriers and the char
acter of the highways over which the 
trucks must run. A motortruck route 
established In a sparsely-settled or 
nonproductive region is foredoomed to 
failure. At least a potential supply' 
of corhmodltles must be available for 
hauling If there Is to b© sufliclent busi
ness to make the route a paying one. 
A region devoted to the. production of 
a few staple crops which move to mar
ket during a comparatively brief sea
son, will not provide business for. a 
permanent route. Fbr successful op
eration a reasonably dependable ton
nage is essential throughout the year.

World’s Greatest Heatmg Offer!
^̂ Puts Jane in Every Room**

Th i s  war invention puts ID E A L  H ot W ater 
Heating comfort and healthfulness in bunga

lows, workingmen's cottages, 
flat, store or shop. A L L  the room s 
are heated from  the one fire, as the 
ID E A L -A reola  is water-jacketed 
an d . circulates hot water to pipe- 
connected A M E R IC A N  Radiators 
in other room s. Thus there is no 
coal waste.

IDEAL-Arcola 
Outfit, *84—

Outfit brings cost o f  heating to low 
est notch— and gives genuine, healthful, 
cleanly corc tort. No fire risk to building—  
no danger to children. Unlike a stove, the 
LTKi'.L-Areola does'not rust out. An in- 
ve^iment— not an expense! Buy now 
before Fall rush begins I

Any Rtter will fumleK In sizes to suit room* and climatic conditions. 
For sale by all Dealers.

No. 1 Size IDEAL-Arcola with 100 sq. ft. of Radiation $  84  
u 2 ** ** “ 150 ** "
M 3  M «* "  2 0 0  “ "  1 * ®
«• 4  M « m 2 5 0  **  ** 1 4 8
M 5 M M •* 300 ** “  171

prices also include Expansion Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not 
include labor, pipe and fittings. The radiation is of the regular 38-in. 
height 3-column AMERICAN Peerless, plain pattern, shipped in as many 
separate sizes of Radiators as needed to suit your rooms. Outfits will 
be shipped complete, f. o. b, our warehouse, Boston, Mass.

Sold on Installments
These outfito will, if desired, be sold by all Dealers on easy paymen^ 
at t0% in advance of prices above quoted on following terms — 20% 
with order, and balance in eleven equal monthly payments, without 
inturett. This Installment Plan applies to the outfit only, and does 
not apply to labor, pipe and fittings.

Invostigate at one*.
Catalog thawing open vittot of hornet, ttortt, officet, etc., withthm 
tDEAL-Arcola BoiUr in position will bo mailttl (free). Write today.

American RaDiAiORroMFANY
129-131 Federal Street
Jfoly 14. 1919

4T, ‘ f- ■ j-

Boston
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SAFETY FIRST

First, assume that you must 
look out for yourself and the 
other fellow, too. Don’t rely 
wholly OB the other fellow, do
ing the right thing, and you’ll 
be on your guard if he does the 
wrong thing, and ready ...for the 
emergency.

Do not cut the comers In turn
ing, but keep well to your side 
of the street and look both ways 
before you make the turn.

Put out a hand as a guide to 
the car  ̂following or approach
ing.

In passing a slowjpr moving 
vehicle, pass it on your left, but 
in passing a street , car always 
keep to tho right

Do not follow another vehicle 
too closely. It might stop sud
denly.

Dim your lights when ap
proaching another -anto on the 
road.

Use common sense at all times 
and you’ll saye troiible for your
self and the other fellow. ,

considerably more than is the cost 
of fuel and oil. Heretofore the outer 
casings of tires have been made up 
of a combination of woven canvas fab
ric and hard rubber. During the 
past five years there has come onto 
the market a new type of casing 
known as the “ cord” tire, which is 
rapidly gaining favor with motorists, 
as they claim It Is longer lived than 
is the canvas fabric casing. In this 
jiew tire. Instead of using a woven 
canvas fabric as a foundation, there 
Is used a series of strong cotton cords 
or string. The claim is that these 
cords will not break us readily under 
the varying strains of country road 
usage as will the woven fabric. If 
one realizes that when the fabric Is 
worn or rotted out the tire is useless, 
he will see the Importance of having 
this foundation material of the very 
best which is available and which can 
be used.—Farming Business.

HIGH COST OF CLEANLINESS.
Chicago, Aug. 2.— It is going to 

cost more to keep clean.
Advances in the wholesale price 

of ©oaps have gone into effect, mak
ing the Qcmimou brands of laundry 
soirp from twenty-five to seventy- 
five cents a case' higher, meaning 
perhaps a cent a bar increase to tho' 
consumer. Toilet and fancy soaps 
are to be increased in proportion, it 
is declared.

Bring Your Suits 
^Here for Cleaningl

And Repairing
FIRST CLASS WORK ONLY 
Men’s and Women’s Suits Dry 
or Steam Cleaned and Pressed. 
Very low prices.
Alterations of All Kinds,

Custom Tailoring

GRIM HERO BY HERO.
Lake Elsinore, Cal., Aug. 2.—Cor

poral Raymond W. Booile, a “ Devil 
Dog” , Lake Elsinore’s war hero, 
stepped off the train here with the 
Distinguished Service Cross, several 
machlno-gun bullets Imbedded in 
his left leg, a bayonet scar across his 
face and a multilated right hand.

Reviewing his part as a marine in 
the war, Boone said;

“ Yoru see, the joke was on the Gor
mans. I am left-handed, and they 
got my right hand.”

241 NORTH MAIN STREET

seriez promises tb be 
more way than one.

a battle In •4!

•OBSTRUCTION IN FUEL PIPE

Various Causes tor This Annoying 
Trouble, but the Remedy Is a 

Simple Matter.

Sometimes the vacuum • tank of a 
fuel system remains dry .when there is 
plenty of gasoline in the main tank. 
Generally this is due foreign matter 
making Its way Into the fuel pipe be
tween the two tanks and obstructing 
the passage of the liquid. Wh«l this 
Is the case the simplest renredff> con--, 
slsts in filling the fibat chamber of the 
carburetor with gasoline—usually
drawn from the main tank—and then 
starting the engine. This will clear out 
the pipe line by suction nine times out 
of ten and the vacuum tank will begin > 
operating again. Sometimes It is nec
essary to speed up the engine some
what In order to loosen the obstruc
tion.

Occasionally the cause of tho trouble 
Is the stoppage of the small air hole in 
the filler cap of«the main fuel tank. 
This ^ould be- kept opten to give play 
to the pressure of the atmosphere on 
thefneK* '

PRICES MUST DROP.
Washington, Aug. 1.— “ The exist

ing high cost of living will be forced 
down. Every available agency of 
the government now is being utilized 
to achieve this result.”

That was the position assumed by 
Attorney Mitchell’^Palm
er, following an hour’s ■ conference 
at the White House executive offices 
today. He discussed ways and 
means of procedure with Joseph P. 
Tumulty, Pi*bsident Wilson’s secre
tary, who later placed all of the facts 
before the President.

HRE INHE
Automobile, Fire wd  
Liability I i ^ u r a n e e  
Also Tobacco Insurance 
against dasnage by hail

i'-m

■If
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*1
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HARTMAN BLOCK
f

1 BUY JUNK
Of All Kina,

I^g^ Magazines, Papers, Ola  ̂V'
Metals, Rubbers; Old Tires  ̂any
thing of value. '

Highest cash prices.

W illia m  O strin sky
Phone 654-12 ' . J f 'f  ■f

%
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MAHUA TREE PRODUCES

L|1AVES WITH A “ KICK.”  
, London, Aug. 2.— Americans who 

.object to prohibition may be Inter- 
,bated in knowing that in the region 
of Nizam of Hyderabad, India, there 
grows a mahua tree, the flowers of 
which “ have the goods.”  Sun dried, 
they contain on an average of 60 per 
cent, of fermentable sugar, can be de
livered at the -factory at .$7.50 a 
ton, and. yield on fermentation and 
distillation ninety gallons of alco
hol to the ton. A ton of potatoes 
will produce but twenty gallons of 
alcohol.

Mahua fiowers can he pressed, 
packed, exported and stored' for long 
periods without deterioration, says 
a Government report on power, al
cohol. !

RICUillD G. n
TINKER BUILDING 
SO. MANCHESTER

in a..

, T-,- X.

/
\
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all kinds of
Trucking

PMITIES
Phone 256*̂. *•
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QUCSnett ARISES a s  t o  m o s t  POPOtAR
FORM OF THROWING WITH iNnELDERS

L'. 1
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Inflelders Who Have Their Own Peculiar Way of Throwlnfl.

What Is the better form In baseball, 
to throw underhand, side arm or ovei^ 
handed? We will not venture an 
opinion. We leave that to the pundits 
of the pastime—and to the golf play
ers, writes Tom Rice In Brooklyn  ̂
Eagle.

In their recent series with the Bos
ton Braves, the Brooklyn Superbas 
had to face the shortstop work of Ma- 
ranvllle. We will venture the opinion 
that Maranvllle Is the best thrower we 
have ever seen. In that we are sup
ported by the Brooklyn papers. Larry 
Cheney remarked that Maranvllle 
could shoot a ball faster and with 
more accuracy than any other athlete 
he knew. Larry was right.

Maranvllle Is a Puzzle.
Maranvllle seems to get the ball 

away without making half* of the usu
al motions. He can shoot under or over 
handed, but his best trick Is In-shoot- 
Ing from a sort of side-arm overhand. 
That Is not a clear description, but 
It Is not our fault. Maranville’s throw 
has always been a puzzle, even to play
ers on the field with him. He seems 
to push, rather than throw, the ball.
■ Another peculiarity Is that the play
ers on the same team say he has a 
“ light” throw. That Is, it hits the re
ceiver’s hands without jarring them.

Why that should be so is one of the 
mysteries of baseball. It Is notorious 
in the profession that a throw from 
some players’ will nearly knock the re
ceiver down, even when the thrower

Is by no means famed for his supposed 
speed. On the other angle Is the 
player vi’hose throw falls Into the glove 
lightly and gives the other fellow 
plenty of time for making the play. 
The reason for that has never been 
explained. It may be that the thrower 
unconsciously twists the ball as he lets 
it go, but in that'Case it should curve.

Sweeping Side-Arm Throw.
Take, then, Mickey Doolan, who 

played short for Brooklyn on various 
occasions. Mickey has the most heau- 
tiful sweeping side-arm throw we ever 
saw, and the motion was totally differ
ent from that of Maranville. Which 
has the better form? There ain’t no 
such animal as “form” In baseball, as 
It is applied to golf and other sports. 
Doolan made his reputation on the 
side-arm stuff. Of course he could 
throw from other positions, but that 
was the efficient element which made 
him a star for ten years, although he 
seldom batted over .230.

Smith Throws Overhand.
Another case Is that of J. Carlisle 

(Red) Smith of the Boston Braves. 
Smith for nearly ten years has been 
a third basemah. The best asset of a 
third baseman is supposed to be an 
underhand throw; yet Smith has al
ways been an overliand thrower. He 
never learned the other style, and does 
not use any other to this day. I f  
“ form,” as ordinarily understood, had 
counted. Smith never would have got
ten a job on an amateur team.

‘■ta ~T

DiSGAR^M GlEM
CoMrfe Mack athletes no long

er want to be known as white 
elephant&r

They are tbronj^ ~wlth the 
name, manager and players 
alike feeling that ft fs a jinx, 
bop^c^. or something that Is 
keeping the t^ m  from in n in g  
Its way out of the cellar posi- 
tlon. _ - ,

The emblematic dephant has 
been torn, or ent off. the sleeve 
of all the Athletics, and now 
there Is a feeling of hopefulness 
in the Mack camp.

The first day the sign of the 
pachyderm was removed from 
their uniforms they defeated the 
crippled Tigers. That made the 
Mackmen feel sure the elephant, 
on the sleeve was an nnlncky 
symbol.

Soternm ent E xper^^ Place This 
Sum as

Livable taobme

GOOD QUAUTtES OF 
SHORTSTOF FLETCHER

Not Rashy, but Brainy and Most 
Reliable of Infielders.

Splendid Work of Veteran Overlooked
In Exeftemont Caused by Sensa

tional Playing of * Outfielder 
. Young and Larry Doyle.

In the excitement caused by the sen- 
.sational hitting and fielding of Ross 
Young, the timely swatting of Larry 
Doyle and the generally fine work of 
the Giant team as a whole, the results 
obtained by at least one member of 
the cast have been somewhat over
looked, says a New York critic.

The player in question is Arthur 
Fletcher. It was 11 long years ago 
that Fletcher first eased his way into 
Q major league game, but he Is still 
very much in the running. There are

❖

BASfBALL 
15TOPIC'

PECKINPAU6H IS SENSATION

Oklahoma City added a new pitcher 
to Its staff In Yonkman, who got away 
good for a starter.

*  *  *

Pitcher Turkey Boman is out of the 
army at last and rejolnq^ tlie Little
Rock Travelers the other day.

* • *
Bills Johnson, former pitcher for 

the Philadelphia Athletlc-s, recently 
out of the array, joined Baltimore.

0 m m
Before the Chicago Cubs got Lee Ma

gee from Brooklyn, Manager Mit.chell 
tried to deal for John Rawlings of the 
Braves.

m m *
Memphis announced the release of 

Catcher Gil Meyers, but changed Its 
mind and the young Collegian was told
he could stay on.

• * *
“ Rube Marquard Is not coming on so 
well with his broken leg and It Is 
doubtful that ho will pitch another
game this season.

m m m
Jack Dnnn says that hi.s best bet of 

several seasons In the way of finds is 
Boley, the youngster playing short
stop for the Orioles.

• * *
Sothoron is pitching the game of his 

career. His control Is perfect arid he 
seldom gives a good hitter a good ball 
unless he Is forced to do so.

m * *
There Is another new Johnson .In 

the pitching arena. He has joined the 
Columbus team. His Identity Is not 
quite clear, as he Is described as “a 
youngster Just returned from France.” 

• • •
Walter Golvln has succeeded Soldjer 

Brown as first baseman for the Mobile 
team. Golvln seems to have suffered 
DO in effects from his long service In
the north of Rnsaia.

• • •
KM OletMon Is quoted as iiralsing 

Dick Kerr urith quallflcatloDs. The Kid 
sags Ktar has everything but height, 
but 11b fa *iir«e Iuct|pi» sljy .of what a 
real, boneabto^oodnbss pitcher shoifld

Toong u«pbc?f. 0*
laifaB Bob Dnglftib, iow,idfaid, seems to

etersbtmi. UtfipaA

New York Yankees’ Star FIfst Base< 
man Leads League in Batting- 

Run Scoring High.

Roger Pecklnpnugh Is the real Amer
ican league sensation of the year. This 
Is Peck’s eighth American league sea
son, and his best mark In hitting was 
In 1913, when he hit Ji68. Most of the 
time he has been below .250, and now 
he leads the league with approximate-

Roger Paokinpaugh. ^

ly a .4(X) average. His run scoring Is 
as remarkably as his hatting. » He has 
crossed the plate 43 times In 54 games. 
It this rate is maintained until the 
end of the season he will practically 
tie Cobb’s mark of 147 runs, made in 
1911.

dWVlWllell a M h

BROWN SIGNS TWO PITCHERS
Manager of Terre Haute Team Qeti 

Two Huilers to fa^atpr Weak* 
enad Pitching Staff.

Hope o f bolstering the weakening 
pitching ataff, Ifaul^ar BroWh of 
Terre Haute has signed two premis
ing semlpro pitebara, WiiUAm BAati 
and W. H. Jenseo. fatter Mm . beep
wliinliig aiibiaatt ti^  WesfafM

team.wwp**apw

Arthur Fletcher.
more flashy shortstops In the game 
than the Collinsville veteran, but John 
McGraw would hardly consider pass 
ing Fletcher aloflg In exchange for any 
of them.  ̂ '

Injuries sustained on the eve of the 
opening of the championship season 
slowed Fletcher up III the first few 
days of play and finally forced him to 
fall out of line and allow Eddie Sick
ing and A1 Baird to tak« turns at plug
ging the gap between second and 
third bases. It Irked him to remain on 
the bench, however, and he mlsset 
only six games. He was not In the bes: 
of shape when he reported for duty 
after hls brief lay-off, and even now 
his back, wrenched In an eodilbltlon 
game In mid-April, bothers hilm when 
he makes an unusually strenuous play, 
yet his physical condltipn is only 
faintly reflected in hls work.

Since resuming hls place In the line
up Fletcher l)gs peppered the pdlet at 
a .263 clip. This average Is not a par
ticularly remarkable one, yet when the 
details of hls batting are scanned It 
will be found that hls hits have been 
of a most timely nature.

I f  Fletcher’s batting has been of a 
timely nature hls fielding has been 
doubly so. Of course he has booted 
a few grounders, but at critical mo
ments, when the blocking of a hard- 
hit ball has meant the checking of an 
Incipient rqlly by the opposing club, 
he has not been found wanting.

UMPIRE O’ DAY RANKLES REDS

of^ the
Thw^gfiving Ms^Bfr'a

“He^ rifa membeir
family.’  ̂ ”

“That so. Getting r ich r 
“No^ I  wouldn’t say, that Yon s«e 

as sogti lEii be gets a Uttig savied up 
some tltfiftiess member o f the family 
bears of It and immediately borrows 
It from hlBL"

Can yon live  on $15 wehW yt 
G ove rm n ^ t exi>erts say that the 
gtnaliest w eek ly ambttnt on whieh 
a, wom an-living in what is known 
bs a “ th ird ”  class c ity  can main- 

herself decently, is $15. 
( ^ ^ d  you  make $15 a week cov
er all ydnr liv in g  exi>enses, from  
one y e a r ’s end to the other? And  
i f  you are doing it, or intend do
ing it, just how?

Room aiul Board, gB.67.
Room and board, according to gov

ernment figures, should cost the $15 
r week feminine workers, $6.67; 

this sum to Include lunches. Clothing 
Is placed at $4.60, with $3.60 left lor 
all other and miscellaneous expendi
tures, such as car fare, dentist and- 
doctor bills, laundry, all purchases 
not actually clothing, an occasional 
picnic or movie, and so on. The 
unreckoned weekly balance of 8 cents 
may account for postage, but other
wise It will not go far.

War, It is to be hoped. Is over for
ever, but changing economic condi
tions at any time may work hardship, 
to poorly or even well-paid workers. 
The part of wisdom, therefore. Is to 
make some sort of provision, however 
slender, however arduously accom
plished, for such possibility. The 
slighter the regular financial margin, 
the sterner the necessity. For such 
necessities and emergencies Thrift 
and War Savings Stamps most admir
ably suffice.

Purchase Stamp Weekly.
The purchase of even a ■ single 

Thrift Stamp weekly, means $1 a 
month put into the safest of all In
vestments, government securities. 
Pour months will represent the six
teen Thrift Stamps^ with a few pen
nies added, means later realization of 
$5. And even it a War Savings Stamp 
can be purchased but three times 
yearly, the future situation will be 
brighter by a regularly Increasing 
contingent of Income-bearing Invest
ments. ''

It is fun to save as a fatnre-proflt- 
ing game!

Oertia Mishap.
Mayme—^What has Gert been doing 

lately?
Myrt—She bought some face lotion 

that was guaranteed to give her a new 
skin.

Mayme—Well?
Myrt—The stuff made the logical 

start and took all the old one off 
first

•Nfa
A R i K ^  G e w n r

Wise Willie.
Willie— P̂a, buy me a pair of roller 

skates.
Pa—^But Willie, yon nWd shoes 

worse than you need roller skates.
Willie—I know, but when I  have 

my roller skates on the people can’t 
see the boles In my shoes.

Lost Letters.
“Did you mall my letter?"
‘Tm  sorry,” replied the absent- 

minded husband. “I  forgot all about 
It.”

“Well, don’t take It to heart. The 
post office would probably have done 
the same thin^.”

y.M
IN  NO HURRY ABOUT IT.

Judge— ^Prisoner, It Is your right 
to challenge the Jurymen ypu object 
to.

Prisonei^-nAll right, your honor; 
I ’ll reserve the right until after they 
make their decision.

The Bore.
The bore, although by few admired. 

Is none the less a happy elf.
He talks till everyone is tired 

And 80 he Is never tired himself.

your
slave

Weak Stuff.
Photoplay Producer—What’s 

opinion of our latest white 
drama?

Chairman (of board of censorship)— 
It’s more to be pitied than censored.

NEED a000 ,000 ,000  
FOR E|roRT TRADE

'*In enteriil^‘ the battle for 
world trade supremacy, the 
United States must rely upon the 
American people as a whole to 
furnish the silver bullets. The 
Federal Beserve Board states that 
3,000,000,000 of new funds must be 
provided in the next few months 
if the United States maintains its 
present position in export trade.’ 
This sum must (5bme from the chil
dren’s banks, from the egg money 
of the farmer’s wives, and from 
the surplus created by the peo
ple’s savings.”

Fight Shyster Brokers.
So said William Mather Lewis, Vice- 

director of the Savings Division, 
Treasury Department, in an address 
delivered before the National Retail 
Hardware Association at Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania recently.

Continuing, Mr. Lewis said:
“ If the American people can he 

taught to givp one-tenth the thought 
they devote to making money to the 
problein of spending and Investing It 
wisely, the financial stability of the 
coyntry Is assured. Furthermore, the 
gold-brick man arid the shyster 
broker and banker, who are not ply
ing their unduly traffic in separating 
the Ignorant from their Government 
Bonds and War Savings Stamps will 
go out of buMness."

Their Statue.
Friend— Âre you th'e author of that 

picture.
Photoplajrwrlght—Well, I  am of the 

scenario; but the director Is author 
of the film.—Film Fun.

Squelches Cincinnati Players oh
Bench When They Question Some 

of Hie Decisions.

Those who iset out fb kM lÊ fmk 
O’Day tak  ̂upon theiiiselves a msM’s 
job, for the veteran niriplre alwiya 
retains a Ann grasp on his • goat 
and usually Is able to silence hls 
critics with a few well-chosen words. 
At loqiihiatjife of a recent gdme at the 
Pblb founds the plbyers bn tbe CMh- 
clnnati bench began to ccuitnsperekHui 
on Hank’s Judgment of Itrihee Mfl 
balls, hut they we#e ttopiM short. 
Holding up the game for an fosta^, 
(JDay turned to the Beds’ dugbut asM 
said, with Just a tinge of sarcaMki in 
hls voice: Tf you guys can call *ate , 
any better than I can come out koM 
and try it. It- seems to me that if 
your eyesight 'waa at goetf ah you seam 
to tiUnk, you’d be itt the gan̂ e with 
the rggnlar .players instsaid of aittfaK. 
on the battch.’* , . ,

Wiieceat sBence faojc.likh u pdB
ifaer the visitors’ rendeiwoBa. .

€ttnj^furniah  
a/tat vithoul 
mfr t j f^qg ing  
ymr mo4ige*t
Thmman who,t *

oM oJtiM oS i* 
ik&gmtor Am 

monim

1W  CovcfSflMBt mL* you to buy 
P ' y - » ^ - r e g > U r l y .

Stick tg Savings Stamps and you 
iNOiil’t he aCti^

WliiSvyeu willJbs. tomorrow dipenda 
oa what you save today.

Yeupro worth wiMtt you hayo iaVed. 
Thrift la a akJald agalnat mssMy

A Clue.
“One of the men at the oppo.Tlte 

table seems to have great animal 
spirits.”

“Do you mean the one with the 
horseradish?”

Up to Date.
Hewitt—We don’t hear much nowa

days about the “steam roller” In poli
tics.

Jewett—N o; I suppose they hove 
tanks now.

\w m

The long underslip of satin or fou
lard, used as a foundation for after
noon or evening dresses has proved 
a wonderful help In the summer ward
robe. The same slip serves for wear 
with long blouses, and the very popu
lar smocks that Just now hold the 
center of fashion’s stage, ns well a.s 
for the original and special overdre.ss 
that caused It to be mode. Drosses 
made with an underslip with various 
kinds of overdress are not outrivaled 
by any others for afternoon wear. 
Sometimes the undi'rsllp is plain, with 
overdress in a figured fabric and some
times this order Is reversed, as In the 
afternoon gown at the left of the two 
shown above.

Foulard and georgette make the 
most popular of all comhlnations for 
dresses of this kind. Here they ap
pear In a long underslip of figured 
foulard with bodice and overskirt of 
platn georgette, laid In box plaits and 
with a border of foulard about the 
bottom of the overdress. The georg
ette provides the sleeves, girdle and 
collar, hut foulard accounts for the 
cuffs. There Is a lace collar also and 
lace appears In the sleeves. Evidently 
the plain nock Is passing and few will

regret it for the plain neck finish Is not 
becoming.

A later arrival in stylos for after
noon frocks Is shown at the right of 
the picture and It foreshadows some
thing new for fall. This Is a gown 
made of shot taffeta silk, and It sug
gests the “bustle dress” of two or 
tliree years ago. One material and 
cleverly managed drapery of It, are 
the means at hand with which the 
designer has succeeded in making an 
Interesting and very pleasing dress. 
Bunchy drapery Is caught at the right 
side below the hip, with ribbon In long 
pops'nnd ends. Frills of lace set off 

e neck and make a pretty chemi
sette, adding their daintiness to the 
sleeves. This model, modlfled a little 
and made up In light-colored silks, 
makes a lovely evening dress. One of 
these in blue taffeta shot with gray, 
has the silk draped at both sides of the 
skirt, a slip-over bodice (with Cblaese 
collar) that extends below tho walsbi 
line In front and forms a sash. Thla 
Is tied In a buoyant bow at the back.

£

THOUGHT SNAKE WAS SCARF.
Cashtown, Pii., Aug. 2.— Mrs. Dan

iel Slater, of this place, while clean
ing in her home noticed what she 
supposed was a necktie, which 
proved to be a blacksnake, attempt
ed to sting her. The reptile was 
later killed by the woman’s husband.

MRS. JUIAAN PAYNE DEAD.
Chicago, Aug. 1.— Mrs. John

I’uyne, wife of the new chairman of 
the United States Shipping Board, 
is dead at her country home at Elm
hurst, near hero today. She had 
been ill two weeks. Mr! Payne was 
at her bedside when death came.

The Dog Days Are Coming By Morris

fafatng thiM. itfciaifa «  uAth 
wHi M i a k  to $$M0 In AfttUl

-I
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EXf̂ NSION CMfERENCE

Remarkable photo showing over 2,500 automobiles that brought people to 
th^ big picnic held at the United States experimental farm at Davis, Cal. This 
big farm has a school fo r scientiflo agriculture and stock raising.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agrlcultuts;)

An extension conference traveling In 
automobiles Is an idea from.^tbe W ^ t.

A t the close of the annuilQ mee^bg 
of the California ex[)erlmept Station at 
Davis and th e ‘agricultural'colle^ at 
Berkeley, the agents from 34 counties 
and the assistant agents, the county- 
agent leader and Ills assistants were 
Joined by 91 farmer delegates repre
senting the county farm bureaus of 
the state. The entire party, comprfj}- 
ing 151 people, spent seven days trav
eling by automobile from Berkeley to 
Riverside. The delegation passe<l 
through 11 counties, 9 of which have 
farm bureaus and 8 o f which have 
resident county agents. In counties 
having agents, tlie agents occupied the 
leading cur and conducted tlie party 
to Interesting demonstration work. 
Short stops were made at wliich tlie 
county ogent or the farmer on whose 
ranch the demonstration was being 
conducted, explained the method and 
results.

8oms Things Seen.
Noteworthy things seen were poul

try and bee demonstration work at 
Santa Cruz, stock judging at Salinas 
and Lankershlm, the Jim Jeffries and 
“Lucky” Baldwin ranches in Los An
geles county, firs-flghting apparatus at 
Saa t i  Pbala, seed-bed preparation at 
IM  Om— rillo ranch, pruning of aprl- 
SSt tr«a%-eitHM-ftranlng, the artesian 
WflQ tod  drainage project In Orange 
county, spraying demonstration in wal
nut orchard, citrus-bud solectlon, and 
poultry culling.

Meetings were held each night at the 
farm bureau center In the county the 
party was visiting. The resident coun
ty agent explained In detail the work 
under woy- In the county and farm 
bureau members discussed subjects

mON OUT FENDER DENTS
The greatest care must be 

takeu In straightening out dents 
In the fencers. I f the parts are 
not to assume a battered ap
pearance. The only satisfactory 
method Is to remove the fender 
and get It on the bench. Be
neath It should be placed a block 
of wood cut to fit snugly the 
curve of the fender. Then the 
dents can be pounded out with 
comparatively little Injury to the 
finish and general appearance 
o f the parts. Incidentally It is. 
a good plan to uhe a leather mal
let for this work or to cover the 
head of an ordinary hammer 
with a number of thicknesses of 
cloth.

which they were Interested. The 
d ^^a tes  considered the advisability of 
a atute farm bureau federation and 
rbronimended to the county farm bu
reaus that such an organization be 
formed at a later date.

The party was entertained by the 
lo ^ l  farm bureau at dinner and sup
per at almost every county passed 
through, while In southern California 
the visitors were repeatedly met at 
county lines by committees of women, 
and boxes of oranges were Mterally 
poured Into the automobiles. The trip 
closed, after covering 937 miles, with 
a banquet at the mission inn at R iv
erside. “ Sights” were neglected In or
der to attend the work of the confer
ence.

Benefits From Trip,
The farmers participating were 

unanimous In approval of the plan. 
The automobile cost •was met by tlu* 
college of agriculture and the farmer 
delegates paid their own subsistence 
expenses or It was met by their farm 
bureaus. Aside from the practical val
ue of the demonstrations and farm 
practices observed the whole tone of 
county agent work In the state was 
Improved. Farm bur(mu officials re
turned home with an enlarged outlook, 
the county agents saw demonstrations' 
and organizations work under a va
riety of conditions, and the people 
o f the counties tvlslted were given an 
enlarged vision of the state and na
tional extent of the work.

While such an^extended trip is pos
sible only where roads are highly im
proved; the idea seems to be an excel
lent one, department o f agriculture of
ficials believe, and similar or less am
bitions trips doubtless could be 
planned In a number of the states with 
real value to the extension organlza- 

'tlon and work.

TO FIND CARBUREtOR LEAKS
Excellent Plan Is to Immerse Suspect- 
, ed Part in Hot Water and Watch- 

for Bubbles. ^

An excellent way to locate suspected 
leaks In the carburetor float Is to Im
merse the part in hot water. In this 
way any gasoline in the interior will 
be vaporized and will force Its way out 
of the hole, which may be located by 
watching for the bubbles to rise. The 
float should, of course, be removed 
from the water the Instant the Bub
bles appear.

HOME GARAGE FLOOR SPACE

DO AWAY WITH O IL TROUBLES
Method Advocated for the Proper 

Lubrication of Automobile Spring 
Bolts Shown Here.

-----  \
Where hard oil Is used as a lubri

cant for automobile spring bolts, it 
sometimes dries In the small holes and 
grooves that feed it to the bearing 
surfaces, thus preventing the parts 
from being properly lubricated, writes 
Odls Reynolds In Popular Science 
Monthly. This causes the bolts and 
spring eyes to wear out quickly. A

Using Thin Oil In Hard Qreaae Cupa.

way is Illustrated whereby this condi
tion may be remedied successfully by 
adifijtlng oil cups for thin oR.

Drill a hole large e^ n g li to allow 
the oil to he poured m thirorigh 
ca^ and jthreadto .
as ahowA In the iiraistlmuon. Then 
p w i t ^  CBp. baJf w^ thus
(Wmpldtirily (Soiisjg ̂  imle.

Abseiuto Minimum Will Be Found to 
Be Nothing Less Than Twelve 

by Twenty Feet

In planning the home garage, re
member that for a single car the min
imum floor space, will be 12 by 20 
fret if  you purpose doing any work oh 
the vehicle in its shelter. Also these 
dimensions do not allow room for 
either a work bench or for storage 
space, they are simply the irreducible 
minimum.

BE CERTAIN VENT IS OPEN
A Little Attention to This important 

Matter Will Frequently*Save the 
Driver Annoyance.

Remember that gravity and vacuum 
feed gasoline systems have to have a 
vent In the tank which Is In oruround 
the flUer cap. Ivook for this occa
sionally and run a wire through It to 
make .sure that it Is open. , I f  It is 
not, you will have engine troubles that 
may puzzle you and take a long time 
to trace.

USE FOR SANDPAPER BLOCK
"T V

Motorist W ill Fintf It Nsrtdy fbr Clean
ing Up Punctursa In the Innbr 

T  ubes.

Motorists who do their mm re
pairing will find It well wor&  wMle to 
tack a pICdd.irf sandpaper to a cylin
drical block d f wood three inches in 
diameter tod  a foot long. For cleaor 
mg up Ih liiner tubes it  is
often htod^ to hayoim liiRLV^t'^ 
roujaded sticks o f wood wrap|M^ with 
gundpaper, ; ; /

By FREDBRICK QLARK.

> E jlto t r o d ^ .
f f to ^ l^  vrila^e
er b^g In her hto<L and baV d to  
peering aigtlonaly beneath her bands of 
smooth wfailie hair.

The conductor, as she left the train; 
had directed' her up this sUme streift;

“The pid F oUm ’ Home, ait the top of 
the hill," he said,.,“maybe boAS one 
will ,give you a l i f t ”

But RUen did not <»ro for the "lift l" 
she was glad to be able to see the 
place, walking slowly along, which was 
to be her home.

,fler wrinkled cheeks grew softly 
pink' wHh excitement; the trip and Its 
outcome had been a plan o f sacrificing 
years. In her loh^Iness and continual 
bomellness, she-had saved resolutely, 
putting aside every penny that could 
be spared for the. assurance o f  this 
haven at the last One thousand dol
lars‘ was the price exacted fer resi
dence In the Culperis Old Folks’ Home; 
and Ellen bad, carefully folded in a 
tin box In her leather bag, the thou
sand dollars.

Culper’s Home was a fine one, sbo 
thought gratefully- o f the pleasant 
room that would be hers, and the free
dom forever from tomorrow’s care. 
Yet her Up trembled'Ip an old, wistful 
longing. Always, badwhe desired above 
all things, a home of her very own. 
Ellen from ber youngest days, bad 
never known a re^  borne. There had 
been the oirhanage at first aqd then 
through tbp . kindness of Interested 
ones, a course o f boarding school and 
college. Jjoter; Ellen bad taught in 
the schools until her health failed, and 
old age found her making herself use
ful as s}ie could,, from home to home. 
But through It all, the $1,000 bad been 
persistently hoarded.

This great “Home,” would be a com
fo rt of course, sh( could see now its 
pillars gleaming afar, but—yearningly, 
the little old woman halted before a 
neat cottage door. It was the rpse 
vine about the white porch which first 
attracted her admiration, then, the 
well-kept garden stretching back past 
the side o f the cottage. Ellen’s heart 
fluttered like the white muslin curtain 
In the window; such bad been her own 
vision of home. And as she lingered, 
a second little old lady came through 
the open door and seated herself In a 
wide-armed chair on the porch.

“Were yon looking for some one?” 
she asked o f Ellen, and smiled.

Ellen shock ber bead.
“ It was your roses that attracted 

me,” she answered. Her tone was 
plaintive— “ I was on my way to the 
Old Folks’ Home.”

“To live?”  questioned thfe second old 
lady compassionately. “Better set 
down an*' rest a bit,”  she advised.

Gladly Ellen accepted a chair on the 
porch.

"Y^es, to live,” she replied, “ though 
I haven’t put In an application or any- 
tlilng like that Tboutot Td just come 
right along. The last place where I ’ve 
been stopping wasn’t very pleasant 
Nothing like your own home, is ' 
there? You must be very Comfortable 
here.”

Sadden tears rolled down the other 
woman’s face.

“We all have our troubles,”  she said 
gently, “an’ mine Is, that after all these 
years Fve got to leave my home. I ’ve 
done the best I  could since my hus
band died, but I  can’t carry it on no 
longer. There’s.a mortgage, you see; 
we took It on when he was sick, an’—
I can’t make the payments— so the 
man who has It Is gbln’ to foreclose. 
I f  ’twan’t fer the payments! could get 
along real well. My garden a’most 
keeps me, an’ now an’ then there’s 
people who comes through town an’ 
who’d raiher sleep In my.chintz room 
than In the poor hotel. They pay me 
well, too, jurt for the privilege. May
be,”  she suggested, “ you’d like to see 
my ohtnts room, I  fixed It up real tasty 
after Abnpr died.”

“ I  would like to seo It,”  Ellen an
swered eagerly.

“ I  should think they, would like to 
stop here,” she said. "Why— this room 
Is Just like what I  ■ dreamed a home 
room should be, the restfujness—even 
that rose peeping in through the wln- 
dowf-” -

“Take .off your bonnet," the other 
woman Impnlslvejy Invited; “ I ’m goln’ 
to get you some tea.”

When Ellen was alone she touched 
with caressing . fingers the pink dra
peries, the sun tolnlng down behind 
the hills flooded the room with golden 
light. , ,

“ I f  I  could only stay here always 
with her,” murmured Ellen.

And when she faced her hostess 
across a white spread table, the light 
of purpose shone In her-faded eyes.

“I ’ve been thinking—hard,”  she 
said, “and I ’ve a proposition to make 
to you, Mrs.— why I  don’t even know 
your, natne. Mine is Ellen Martin.”

“Mine is Sarah Holden,” the other 
answered. , ,

‘(‘Well, Sarah,’ ’.Ellen went on caknly, 
“ there’s no i^Son.wh'y you hud I  can’t 
both havo'!he b o iie  we waht, 7on 
are agreeable. My thousand dollars 
would pay the Interest to  youE plto% 
an’ the tftxes, ^ob, pi!0bably, as lobg 
as vfj&-both shall Uye; and there’s lots 
of llttH ektra things we could do to. 
geii along. ]^^lng about so much 
folks, I ’ve learned to keep agreSable,-
an'SOr—” .J!.
. Witn-t t ^ s  stPSanflug d<Avn-: 

happy Sarah Holden clasped the 
other’s hnh^

“Oh, Bllett* d t o t r  she said, “you go 
right uR to.iy)e-;Chiult .ri>om now, an’ 

Ijp;. hpni^” i
pyrlsht, WMteni NewapspW Paton)

n i y i  W R y  H i i f

TO INtSt R W. S. S.
.Laredo, Texas—DoWa hi the 

liind made famous by the roaring 
bull arid revolutidnSy thdy are pUU- 
iflg-a itew one. The Mexicans are 
investing their money in War Sav
ings Stamps. ►

Huudreds Buying Stftafipfc 
According to reports, the ^ x l » t o  

are not purtoasihg these securiides 
from Uncle Sam bpcaiisa o f the beau
tiful pictures on thb httt be'-‘
cause they know a gobd thing" when 
they see.lt. This becanie known re
cently, when a Mexleto came into 
the post office at Laredo,. Texas, and 
purchased $100 worth of War Sayings 
Stamps. He stated ,that htodreds of 
Mexicans are purchasing War Say
ings Stamps as a means of safely in- 
vesting their money.

to ^iis.riot’R iril
Mftiihrdt*# ___
invitario^ iM t-lndhf^ 
cbtld^to b  BmF UMgrihoriitod:- ^  Ulb 
mornings of the affair tto telephone 
girl mltot bave> overheaifd the foUoiR̂  
lag conversation:

“He|h>.”
“Helio, Is tlris Margaret Hillfldd'S' 

house?”  -i ii;: I '

“Is this you, Margaret?”
“Yes, . Who te thfhr 
“This is Helen Honeywell. You are 

gtdng t̂o have a birthday party today* 
aren’t ypu?”

“Yes.”
i “Well, say, ^ar^ret I’m all over 

the, .whooping cough now.”—Newark 
News.

8tfeha$h ef Chattoter'.
"H e’s a milliner.”
“ Umph!"

, “Don’t Jump to the conclusion that a 
fellow in that line of business is' neces
sarily a mollycoddie, I recently over
heard him addressing some remarks 
to a punctured tire that would have 
done credit to a Kentucky colonel in 
the beat of a political argument”

SHARP KOIKE
Halil's Traffickers in W a t Sav

ings Securities

Because of the numerous re^rU  
0̂  dishonest traffic in Treasury 
Savings Certificates and War Sav 
Ings Stamps reported to'him, Sec 
rotary of the Treasury, Carter 
Glass, has issued a warning tc 
holders and future buyers of these 
Government securities. In*hi. 
warning he urges those now hold 
iitg these certificates to avoid all 
dealers and redeem these securi 
ties only through postoffices. Sec
retary Glass*’ warning reads iv* 
follows:

To f  rotect Bayers.
"These securities were not Intended 

to be negotiable arid for the prolec 
tlon of the owners, in, case their 
necessities required, provision wat- 
made for thp redemption of War Sav 
Ings certlfloates at post offices upon 
ten days' notice, at a, fixed prlc<j 
representing the original purcha»< 
price with an addition for interest.

“ No obstacles have at any tlrtc 
been placed by the Treasury In th- 
way of redemption of these War Sav 
ings Certificates,  ̂and, U  should b< 
generally underatbod thW .'the ownei 
of a certificate has an tosolute righ< 
to'; redeem It in wRh It
fenaifi. Any cato of retnsal to mak< 
such redemption, if brought to the at
tention of the Treasury, will result in 
prompt action.

Prevent Payment to. Rascals.
“The Government nedds the mope;, 

and hopes the holders of War Savlngn 
Certificates will retain them, but will 
place no obstacle In the way of thos' 
bonaflde holders who request pay 
ment. On the other h^ud, the Secre
tary will exercise every means withli 
the power of the Treasury, and hat 
asked the co-operation of the P oh 
Olllce Department, to prevent pay 
ment being made to those rascal 
who are baling the certificates ahf 
Stamps for less than their redemption 
valuS tod promptly turning then in tc 
the Government for redemption at o 
profit, and serves notice upon thosf 
people .yrho are engaged in this dis 
reputable business that this Is th 
settle’d policy of the ’Treasury.”

c i n e m H E E  
E li w n  sTto

When the cat’s away the mice 
will play-r-but not at the orphan
age at Oifor(^ N. C. At this 
thrifty institution the destructive 
little rodents are being hotly 
pursued by, the children— not 
only the mjee but even the big 
gray rats find no rest—arid as 
they are caught they are sold for
Thrift Stamps.

Onis Ceiit F o r  Each" BldL 
From Miss Mdtr 0- ShotWell, field 

director for North CardUna for the 
War Organization o f-th e  .Fifth
Federal Reserve District, comes the 
account o f  what the children at the 
Oxford Orphanage; are do^g. . These 
children, she ?ays,. do not hhve, a 
great ifea l,o f pi'ohey, but w h it they 
get, Ittliss gbritwdll says, they ihVeSt 
In 'Thrift Statiiite. RecenUy rath arid 
mice* began a spring drivri to  the 
barn tod  the cirphanage superinten
dent offered . pne cent f « r  each rat 
brought to his. office., children
made a splendid counter atta<ek, 
catching and kffling a nbifibef o f tBe 
pests; ; Even-the girts, fprgnttj^g their 
traditional.- fear of,' t;betr little 
beasts, Joined JoyftUly, l% aha chase 
and a nhiober of Thrift BtstoSs wefe 
bought in consequeniitf.'

Thrift Stajto to th u e l^^  devel
oped, Miss Sh d^ell for tlje

chsUeriJri:.:« thri, C to m
to -b e « t o  A iitoiiilrir dtoriigi’

flew Material.
“What’s the Idea of starting' this 

new sensational Investigation?”  
“ WeH," responded Senator Sorghum, 

“ It seems necessary to do something 
to take the people’s minds off of a lot 
of other Investigations that there 
doesn’t seem to be any way to finlsl;.”

LUCKY
CHOICE.

I ’ll toll you. 
Old man, Grace 
Is a bright girl. 
S h e ' s  brains 
enough for two.

Then she's the 
very girl for 
you.

Standing Room Appreciated.
Tbit world Is but a (leetlng show. 

Some say not worth a pin;
But Just the same we (eel that we 

Were lucky to get In.

fS
|3raves— Yptmg Percy $pSOTthrIft U  

celebrating bis' moiriage and also his 
birthday today. I  wonder whol the 
wealthy bride will give him for a birth
day present?

Toorobei^—Likely ber bank book- 
with the sentiment. “Always yours.”  ,

W HAT  HE
COUUD DO.

Do you know 
the words, of 
the . 8t/ar-Sprin- 
gled Banner? .

No, but I  can 
stand while the 
others sing it.

has

contest
to iba to  a
exp^tedjt wl!hsh;;Jit
firmly ^  ‘
mrire-than-oni frif ■ 
oidy

cted 
^ce -is
, m

M  
us not

mafrirlnlly bettering lAd ppnimtolty'.

'S-:

Honor Arntog Thieves.
He etoie a  kiss, but gave it back,
, And now that girl believes 
That there Is stlli some JSotibr left 

Among some sort of thlevea
i , .  ^ 1 .. . .  I

Thie Proof.
‘^Brides must be a drug on the mar- 

k e i”
‘iWhat h iakes^ri toy to(jh, r̂i tblngT’ 
“See for youfself. if'afherri used to 

Bell their daughters, flow, they give 
them away.”

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT
Mr. Thrift has been offered a $26? hat for $11. If he pays fSJS he gats 

the Hat— and stung, and herein lies a story.

If bis hats were made in 'Pem, they

Mistake.
,"The new cook is dropping kitch

enware all over the stove,” cxclalitcd 
Mrs, Crosslots.

“No, she isn’t,”  answered her bns- 
bto<l> arier listening carefrilly; “ she 
IS merely playing jazz records on the 
phonograph.”

His FaUlt
Mrs. Penham—We became engaged 

unper the mistletoe.
penhana-r-I know it, but Tm not 

blaming the blamed plant; It didn’t 
grow over my bead, and I.gp t pnder 
it, knowing all its deadly properties.

Unkind.
“Wheti everything Is said and done”  

she began.
“ I never expect to see that day.” be 

Interrupted.
“ What day?”
“When you’ve said everything.”

Looked Encouraging.
“Has that young man who Is calling 

on-yon given you any encouragement, 
Emily?” asked the father,

*-;Oh, yes. father. Last night hp 
asked if  you ahd mother were pleasant 
to live with ”  replied the daughter.

Nathrttl . Result.
“My ambitito M  .to make 

to buy a' litile .ptato In the toriritiry' 
and ru«e drlbk^s.”  ̂ '

‘|Ahl Is that the ambition Which la 
egging you orir’

A; Otok t)utk«fk.
oflteA should Speke 

^ ^ yb e  so«. -.ISut t rioito %at 
coiiea. 08 Jbeplprs won’t get no credit 
for electinf hlih?’

) Knoekfng. ,

- - ^  ;IM&to:dol!L*t ydU kUtoriAUi v
e ^ lh d t o d . . 1 ̂ bavM^t

Now that real summer weather 
is here so also is a smooth and oily- 
tongued gentleman with an al
leged Spanish accenl apd a wicker 
suitcase. With the aid and assist
ance of a near Spanish accent, he 
will tell you— if you come in his 
path, all about how -he is a second 
cousin of a nephew of 'a steward 
on a boat sailing to and from 
South America. lie will also make 
known to you, that he, by remark
able ingenuity, has been able to 
smuggle a few genuine Peruvian 
Pana|ma hats into the United 
States. ,

Then the Plot Thickens.'
He then sbowH you the conteuts 

of the wicker suitcase, containing the 
Peruvian panamas and offers you the 
"never to be repeated”  opportunity of 
acquiring a geulne twenty-five dollar 
panama for eleven dollars. He will 
explain bow the Peruvian Indians 
plait the hats under water, aifd if 
you.. ;mak® .-the slip; of offiwlug: him

were made in Peru, Indiana, and the 
only Indians In Pferu, Indiana,, are 
thO Improved Red Men and Freddy 
Snook /Who goes Joy riding with, *  
bottle of applejack under the seat of 
Dad’s flivver and carries matches and 
everything. 'The hats may have been 
made under water but they won't 
stand the rain.

Country Pull of Promoters.
'The countiY Is full of promoters ol 

wild .cat stock guaranteed to ylsld 
wonderful fortunes made In Peru— 
Indiana, If you let yourself be t a l l ^  
Into putting your hard earned savlhgt 
into such stocks without proper in
vestigation you are as foolish.as yon 
felt after you had bought the Panama 
and found that the boat referred to 
docs not go to Peru.

When you buy speculative stocks 
you get not an investment but a 
chance In a game wbiere there are few  
winning chances—If any.

When you buy Govemroent ’Thrift 
Stamps and War Savings SUmps yon 
get a real Investonent and a real

$3.96, you will get the hat and-r-stung. curlty.

W IL L  Y O U  B E  R IC H ,
P O te tk  O k  B R O K E  A  T  6 5 ?

If you want to figure out your 
chances of becoming rich or poor 
before you leave this, world, 
glance at the fbllowing figures is
sued by the United States Treas
ury Departmerft for the purpose 
of bringing home to the Ameri
can people the reasons why they 
should become thrifty, .

Five Pay Undertaker.
The Treasury Department estimates 

I that out of any one hundred young 
men you may pick out, only five upon 
death will leave enough to pay the 
undertaker. O f one hundred young 
men of 25, of good physique and 

1 mentality, only eightgrfonr are left 
at the age of 45, . Four, of these 
are wealthy, sixty-five more have a 
pay envelope slipped toem  every week 
but not a cent put 'aside for a rainy 
day. The remaining fifteen already

have thrown up the Rponge and are 
dependent upon relatives, public, or 
provided charity.

Ten years afterward, at |I6, four 
remain rich or In good clrcurastaricto, 
fprty-Blx are still able to support 
themselves but having nothing In re- 
'sei ve. Thirty of these are objects ol 
charity. . ,

A t to, only six out of the original 
one hundred are able to live by tfielr 
own efforts, fifty-four are dependent 
and the rich four have been able to 
hang on to their money.

A t 75, sixty-three of the one hto- 
dred are dead, all but three leavii^  
nothing, three of the rich men retdalli; 
and thirty-four of the thirty-seven 
lives are dependent.

When all have been gathered , to 
their fathers, but five were solverit 
enough to pay the men who wear the 
long s w ln ^ 'g  doleful coats arid the 
white .gloves.■ ‘ H' i :

Before ypu. tioske yriur next,, outlay of clothing, it
j ' ‘ t'.

would be well to
study toe fpiroWirig figures. These figures estimate that 70 per cent.
ehoud be sprint .for qTiitorclothlhg, 20 per. cent, for underetothing, ao-
cestto'rleS 8 pe'’ cent ahd care and findings 5 per cent. This would
mean: -

Total  ̂ Outer- Under- Care and
Income Clothing Clothing Clothing Accessories Findings

$i,?oe.bo $180.00 $126.00 $36.00 $ 9.00 $ 9.00
1,500.00; 225.00 157.50 45.00 11.25 11.25

. 2,000.00 .300.00 210.00 ' 60.00 15.00 15.00
3,000.00 450.00 315.00 90.00 22.50 22.50

r 'm

FHD n  D EM  
FDD IBV n

SI
’ T ]^  Ttbusu^  Sayings Certifi
cate m^d^(>mm o£ $100 and 
$10P0 Which tile Treasury Pepart- 
mtot.gtari;ai^. ta issue July ^  to 
meat . deriian^ of laboh-nilion^ 
fra ieY ^  sh îetito, and. o£ber Irirge 
oivii*, relippus organ-

'. iae|r(%s; M n g  yerim^d With
opriiff amfe 1^ these b b d ie i,

M iy . o t i i m  to g to ila t^  grid. 
soQietito are now' toVtotlttik. tfirilr 

In. thWs new Government 
totocrities.
. Thai iiei* certlfitotto make it pofr- 

iMbto. for largia .oligulifeattona to ocat- 
y.enltot^ toveet large fioma of topnpx 
liri- which kieai::;

aa the.,. War iSavtngs

The mtotriiriitt totototr 
.l^d by ohw iiicBTriHiii 
Bariiitoi iStatops oonttwiV 
is

- Jfc-.

' T H E  N E W  R A B t
"Hello, Bill."
"Hello, Jake.”  ̂ ,
“How’s the new baby?”  ',;
“J’ine. Gained nine ounces in sevei ■ ,

days.” * ■
“Great stuff.”  '
“ Yep. Bipenslve though." , ) '  ’ -.2
“ How’s that?”  '
“Putting away a Thrift Stomp fM 

him for every ounce he g to ia ”
VGreat Idea! ; Abspltftoiy 

Nothing like backing your*famlIy with 
savings.”  /-

"That's our Idea.”
"3o long, Bill.”
"So long, Jake:*'
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“Out* batteries w ill stand the test, 
W e handle those we know are best.”

Rapidly we are gaining 
ground with the work ' we are 
doing in the battery line. No 
matter what your troubles may 
De, we have the remedy. Starter, 
Generator and wiring is also 
handled by our battery depart 
ment. And repairs, come in 
meet our mechanics, and you will 
know why we talk about our 
ability to serve you. gasoline, 
Oil, Vulcanizing, Supplies, Tires, 
Tubes.

- 6E0. H. W IL L IiS
: /  Tel. 341-5 V ;

South Manchester Garage 
Cent^ SU West bf Gooper 

First in Town. Last out of Town

QUALITY AND PRICES 
ARE WHAT COUNTS

We believe in giving a square 
deal to all, which means perfect vis
ion.^ highest quality goods and low 
prices. ,

As we sell s ir  times as many 
glasses as anyone else in Manches
te r we cam afford to sell them cheap
er. If you want good, yes extra 
good glasses and don’t feel th a t you 
can pay the high prices charged by 
some, than  you should call a t our 
South Manchester office and receive 
a square deal and get your glasses 
a t the righ t price.
Office Open Every Night Except 
Saturday from 6.30 to 8.30 p. , m. 
. .A t Optical Dept. G. Fox & Go. 
during the day.

LEWIS A. HINES, Ref., 
Eyesight Specialist,

House & Hale Block

S h o e  R e p a ir in g
Hurrj  ̂ Work a Specialty

Work turned out same day as
received. Besi; materials used. 
Neolin Soles. Rubber, Heels.

SAM YULYES
22 Birch Street 

Just a Step from Mai *

Watch Repanng
A  Specialty

C A k L  W . UNDQUIST
W atchmaker and .foweler 

Formerly with E. Gundlach and Co 
Full Stock of Watches and Jeweler}

26 STATE STREET
Room 42 Heurtforo

WATCH REPAIRING
skilled Workmanship 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

EYES TESTED
tn d  Glasses Fitted, /Dptlcal Supplies

H .L W IL S 0N
R egistered Optometrist

^OOM
. !

lUSE f t  HALE BLDG.

OBILE TOPS

Si'V-

-Side Curtains made and repair
ed. Bevel Glass Panel Lights. 
New Cellploid W indows. Har
ness,w ork of a ll kinds.

‘ CHARLES LAKING 
Oomor Main and Bldridge Sts.

n iO B IL E  PiUNTlNG
^ |m ie  Rigiil* P rom pt Service. 
 ̂jBest MnteHfils, Satisfactory Prices 

P A ^  SHOP
C. W Mltom 1̂ 6 Cooper Streep

Mr. and Mrs. John Laking left 
for W atch Hill today.

Miss M argaret Hall has returned 
from a visit in Melrose, Mass.

W illiam  Belknap of Birch street 
has entered the employ of Cheney 
Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ta k in g  left 
for W atch Hill this m orning for 
few days.

Miss Esther Anderson of Cooper 
street left today for a two weeks’ stay 
a t Myrtle Beach.

F erret and Glenney have purchas
ed a new 2-ton W hite truck for their 
express business. *

Mrs. Alfred Bacon and Mrs. Rob
ert M artin leave today for Silver 
Sands, Myrtle Beach.

Miss Lillian Johnson of Granville, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, M ra C. 
L. Crane of North School street.

Thelmas Hum phrey of Center 
street is spending the week end a t 
the Plainville camp grounds. ■

Mrs. Robert E. Carney and family 
of Cedar street left th is m orning for 
a m onth’s stay a t Sound View.

Miss Emma McKinney and Mrs. 
Alice Tryon and son left today for a 
two weeks’ stay a t Myrtle Beach.

Miss Elizabeth Hall of Mill s treet 
and Miss Millicent Fox of Oaklandf
street left this m orning for W atch 
Hill. ^

Miss Ada Anderson of Oak street 
and Miss Madeline Bolin of Pine 
s treet left to'day for a week’s stay 
a t Myrtle Beach.

Miss M argaret V. Welch 6f New 
York is spending a two weeks’ vaca
tion with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Welch of Marble St.

Jacob Greenburg of Oak street has 
returned from a two weeks’ vaca
tion spent a t Woodmont on the 
Sound, near New Haven.

F. B. Clark and family of Main 
street left- this m orning by autom o
bile for Bethlehem, N. H., where 
they will spend two weeks.

John Happen of W adsworth street 
and George Johnson of Clinton 
street left for Myrtle Beach today, 
where they will rem ain for two 
weeks.

The M anchester Trade School 
team defeated the  Meriden Trade 
school team  by a score of 13 to 12 
a t the W est Side Playgrounds yes
terday.

Employees of the Velvet Mill are 
enjoying an outing a t Bolton this 
afternoon. The party  left this ndon, 
dinner being served on arrival a t the 
Hillside Inn.

Mrs. Robert Hayden of Eldrldge 
street leaves M anchester W ednesday 
for a visit with friends in California. 
Mrs. Hayden'expects to be gone about 
three months.

A party  of ten girls employed a t 
the Spinning Mill left for Myrtle 
Beach this morning. I t  is the in
tention of the party  to rem ain 
about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Server of Gar
den street and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
W eir of Main street, left today for 
an automobile trip  through the 
sta te  of Maine.

High school seniors and graduates 
are wearing the new sw eaters which 
were issued to members of the base
ball and basketball team s of 1918- 
19. The sweaters are of white w ith 
a red le tte r “M.”

There will be a  m eeting of the re
cently organized M anchester Realty 
Company a t the Recreation Center, 
Monday evening. At th is time offi
cers will be elected and the money 
for stock subscribed paid in.

There will be a m eeting of the 
Recreation Committee in the building 
on W ednesday evening a t five o’clock. 
At this time the committee will re 
organize and prelim inary plans dis
cussed for the fall season.

The lifers and drum m ers of Con
necticut had a gfood day for their 
annual field day a t Middletown to
day. Three of the bands from Man
chester and the Talcottvllle drum 
corps went down to Middletown by 
automobile.

Employees of the Glastonbury 
K nitting  ddm pany a t Manchestdt* 
Green a re  enjoying an outipg aty 
Savin Rock, today. The party  left' 
the Center a t  eight o’clock this 
morning, the trip  being made In pne 
of Foley Brothdrs’ .trucks.

F irs t Class^ Gunner Edgar Lund, 
of the T ranspo tt P lattsburg , is vis
iting W illiam Sharp of Summit 
stteet. Seaman' Lund, whose home 
is in Providence, has an excellent 
service record. Since his ehllitm ent 
two years and one-haW agp., he has 
crossed the ocean It 2 ti,mes.

Mrs, Alice T. B arnard  is’ v isiting 
friends in Dorchester, Mass.

R obert J . Smith and family left 
th is  m om hig for Block Island, R. I.

Mrs. S. F . Stoughton and children 
of C harter Oak street have returned  
from a m onth’s vacation a t Sound 
View.

Rev. P. J . O. Cornell, pastor of 
the - SvjROdish Lutheran  Church, has 
rretuened from a two m onths’ stay at 
Litchfield, Me.

The Misses K atherine and Evelyn 
Palm er, and Helen and Bessie An
derson left th is m orning for Sears- 
port, Maine, where they expect to 
rem ain about two 'weeks.

HUDSONS AND WHITE SOX 
TO PLAY FOR SUPREMACY
First of Series of F ive Games Sunday 

— Odds On W hite Sox— Winner to 
Meet Athletics.

There is little  doubt but th a t the 
P leasant street grounds on the W est 
side will be taxed to their capacity 
tom orrow afternoon when the W hite 
Sox and Hudsons line up for battle 
in the first of a five game series for 
the semi-championship honors of the 
town.

The club winning this series can
not declare themselves v irtual cham
pions of the town as the Athletics 
are  s till acknowledged to be the 
fastest club. But the A thletic m an
agem ent has . signified its intention 
of playing the winning team  for the 
championship.

Although both team s have a large 
following, and each, of course, m ain
tains th a t its respective aggregation 
is the speediest, it is the opinion of 
the o lder-fans th a t both clubs are 
about evenly m atched. In the bet
ting, however, the Sox are  slight 
favorites.

It is very probable th a t both teams
will use their prem ier slabmen in
tom orrow ’s game. This means that
Lang will be seen on the mound for
the Hudsons, and P. Daoust for the
Sox. Both tw irlers stand on even
term s and have pitched sensational
ball throughout the season. Umpire
McCarthy will officiate tomorrow,-
calling play a t 3.30.

The official lineup for th ^  game as.,
announced by ' M anagers Edwards
and L. Daoust is as follows:

W hite Sox— McAdams c, W hite
If, Kornsa Xb, Dowd cf, L. Daoust
ss, Algrim 2b, P litt 3b, Ritchie rf, P.
Daoust p, Brennan p, Tedford p.
Reserve men— Reider, Hahn, Buck*. 1ley.

Hudsons— J. Benny rf, W ilkinson 
c, McDonald lb , H. Gustafson ss, 
Cofill 3b, R. Russell If, J. V itner cf, 
Lang p, McCann p.

ATHUTICS TdRENEW  
O li) ROCKYHIE FEUir

Locals to P lay ^U-Rockvilles for 
Best Out of Three—^Lineups
Promise Fast Ball.

TOWNiHIVERIl m . \

' ■  , NOTICE.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.

M anchester fa n s ' will be. glad to 
learn th a t Manager Dowd of the 
A thletics has arranged a series of 
best two out of three games w ith the 
All-Rockville team . The first game 
will be played ^in M anchester on 
Sunday, August 10th, while the sec
ond game will be played in Rockville 
a week later. In the event of a tie, 
the grounds for the th ird  game will 
be decided by the fiip of a coin.

The All-Rockvllle’s are reported 
to have a very fast aggregation th is 
season. May, the Rockville south
paw is pitching wonderful ball th is 
year, and last Sunday held the hard 
h itting  “Hendee’s” to four hits. 
This is the first tim e in years th a t ^  
^ r ie s  has been arranged with the 
Rockville neighbors.

The m anagers of both team s have 
agreed to use th e  following players 
for the entire series: (A thletics) — 
M atchett, Crockett and Lamprecht, 
catchers; Sipples, W arnock and 0 ’̂  
Conoell, pitchers; Pay, first base; 
Massey, second has_e; Wilson, third 
base; W arnock and Sipples, short-* 
stop; Schieldge, left field; Edgar, 
center field; Kotch, righ t field, and 
“Dick” Edgar, utility.

All ■'Rockville, R . Smith and Mat- 
tison, catchers; Barlow and May, 
pitchers; Burke., shorstop; Lehrm itt 
pitche^e; Burke, shortstop; 
Lehrm itt, first base; J. Smith, sec
ond base; R. Monahan, th ird  base; 
J. Monahan, Ohls, Hunniford, Miller 
and Brown, outfielders.

Tomorrow afternoon the  locals will 
meet the fast E lk ’s team  of W ater- 
bury. The BraSs City team  is rated 
as being exceptionally fast, their 
line-up including many form er big 
time stars.

A. AND N. DANCE DRAWS 
OVER HUNDRED COUPLES

H ut Proves Charming Place for 
Dancing— Floor Good— May Con
tinue W eekly E.vents Through 
W inter. z

The popularity of the Army and 
Navy dances was dem onstrated by 
the attendance a t the second of the 
series which was held at the hu t on 
Main street last evening. I t is es
tim ated th a t more than a hundred 
couples attended. Music was fu r
nished by the Victor orchestra.

The in terior of the hu t was dec
orated and presented a beautiful ap
pearance from Main street. H un
dreds of pedestrians paused to watch 
the dancers as they glided over the 
perfect fioor.

The dances at the Army jind Navy 
club have been such a decided suc
cess th a t it is very probable that 
the Board of Governors will appoint 
a committee to arrange an extensive 
program  for the w inter season.

(UANTS P U Y  CRUCIAL 
GAME WITH REDS TODAY

Reds H alf a Game In Load—Huge
Crowds Expected a t Second Game
— Cincinnati Hoots Giants.

Cincinnati, ttr., Aug. 2.— 'The 
leadership of thfe N ational League 
and possibly a pennant hung in the 
balance h e re ' to fey , 'when they> the 
Giants and Reds met in the second 
game of the all-im portant series for 
both teams.

The Reds lead, the League today 
by a scant tialfLgame by the ir clean 
cut victory over the New Yorkers 
yesterday. But a loss today will 
put them righ t back where they 
were.

One of the largest crowds tha t 
ever saw a game in Cincinnati is ex
pected to tu rn  out th is afternoon. 
Seventeen thousand clicked through 
the turnstiles in the first game and 
with a half holiday today it is ex
pected tk a t this num ber will be 
nearly doubled.

Extra precautions will be taken to 
prevent trouble. Feeling is running 
high among both fans and players. 
The Giants were loudly hooted yes
terday.

McGraw planned to use Benton in 
today’s game. M oran’s choice was 
uncertain.

The Giants pitching staff was 
strengthened today by the arrival of 
A rthur Nehf, secured from the 
Braves. ‘

Notice is hereby given to all th e  
le^al voters of the Town of Man
chester 'th a t  a  Special Town Meet
ing will be held in the Town Hall in 
said To'wn, on the seventh day of 
August, 1919, a t elgh^ f ’clock In the 
evening for the fo l lo y ^ i^ ^ y ^ o s e s ,

1st. To see I f , the  Town will 
vote to discontinue a portion of 
Main S treet between the Southwest 
corner of Pearl S treet and the North
west corner of Bissell Street, lying 
between the following described 
lines, to w it:—

1st Line—Beginning a t the South
west corner of Pearl Street, thence 
by a deflection angle to the left of 9 
degrees, 328.73 feet to the center of 
a m erestone on or near division line 
between land of L. Jane B rainard 
and the land of Aaron Johnson, 
thence by a deflection angle to the 
righ t of 1 degree, 36 minutes, 179.44 
feet to the center of a m erestone on 
or near the division line between 
the land of Aaron Johnson and the 
land of Susdn S. T. Bissell, thence by 
a deflection angle t'* the left 2 de
grees, 15 m inutes— 94.20 feet to the 
center of a merestone on or near the 
north line of Bissell Street.

2nd Line— Beginning a t the 
Southwest corner of Pearl S treet; 
thende by a deflection angle to the 
righ t of 0 degrees, 19 m inutes, 
328.73 feet to a point (directly west 
of m erestone above referred  to) on 
or near the dlvisibir line of land of 
Edward J. Holl (form erly L. Jane 
B rainard) and the land of Aaron 
Johnson, thence by a deflection angle 
to the Tight of 15 minutes. 179.44 
feet to the center of a merestone on 
or near the division line of Aaron 
Johnson- and the land of Morris E l
man,' et al (form erly Susan S. T. 
B issell), thence by a deflection angle 
to the left 'of 1 degree, 28 minutes 
94.20 feet to the center of a m ere
stone on or near th e  north line of 
Bissell Street.

2nd. To see If the Town will 
make an appropriation for the build
ing or Improvement of section or 
sections of the public roads in this 
Town under the provisions of Sec
tion 1483 of the General Statute.s 
with its various am,endments, and 
authorize and direct its Selectmen 
to m ake application to the Highway 
Commissioner In the mariner pro
vided by law for the construction or 
improvement of highways in this 
Town.

3rd. To see if the Town will ac
cept the Selectmen’s layout of that 
portion of Oak Street, lying between 
a point 140 feet westerly of the west 
line of Clinton S treet and the west
erly line of Autum n Street.

4th. To see if the Town will ap
prove the Selectmen’s discontinu
ance of Electric S treet providing a 
ae\y Street, equally as good and a 
short distance west of the present 
Street, is laid out by the SelecLnen 
and constructed .by the Orford Soap 
Company.

Dated a t Manchester, Connecticut, 
this 31st day of July, 1919.

W. B. ROGERS,
J. H. JOHNSTON,
THOMAS H. WELDON, 
HOWARD I. TAYLOR, 
ARTHUR E. BOWERS, 

Selectmen of the
• Town of M anchester, Conn.

/ /I
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Because it is first hi im
portance tha t the figure over, 
which you fit your cosr 
tum es,b6 as perfect as pos- 
sible. - . • *
Model Brassieres perfect 
the figure—-literally, model 
it to the healthiest— the 
.most beautiful proportions. 
Each “Model”— even the 
50c one—Is measured care
fully, to see th a t each pro
portion is right, th a t the 
arm-hole is large enough—  
th a t waist and ^hust lines 
are absolutely correct, and 
they'' are inspected many 
tim es, so th a t no flaw may 
m ar the beauty of the ma
terial, or spoil the dainty 
effect of the trimmings.

From 50c to $1.50

Corset Special
Royal Worcester Sujrirrier Corsets

Regular $2.6o Value
Sl.SOPr.

Made of White Netting, medium and low bust, long hip. 
Size^ 1,0 to 25.

i SOUTH M ANCHESTER -  CONN

1

Folly Brook Ice

START AIR ROUTES. 
London, Aug. 2^— Airplane passen

ger service between London and 
coast cities has been started . It 
was announced today tha t several 
passengers on the A quitania will be 
l)rought from Southampton to Lon
don by air route.

CllquQt, GrarRock and Rad F eath 
er ginger ale, by the  dozen or cage. 
Iliet us deliver . i t  a t your home.

, . Quina’i m f  BtO£ -̂*dr,
y.'/ ■- ■ ■' .

BUSI^ESS COLLEGE NOTES.
Beatrice Clulow has accepted a 

stenographic position with the B ur
roughs Adding Machine Company.

M argaret Sturgeon has changed to 
the H artford  Office of the Y. M. C. A. 
as stenogra'pher.

Thomas Murdock .has entered 
summer school for penmanship.

Dorothy K uhr has returned  after 
a two weeks’ trip  to New York.

Mae Turkington is substitu ting  at 
the local office of the  Telephone. 
Companar ibaving taken  Mary Hui» 
sesr's-place. Miss Hussey has had to 
give up on account of the  illness of 
her mother.

Caroline Ropertz has finished her 
examlnatiops and will move on Sat
urday to New. York sta te  where her 
fa ther will take up farm ing. Miss 
Ropertz has recently  received the 
Undejwood certificates having w rit
ten a t a ne t ra te  of forty eight words 
per minute.

Stew art 'Yennart has Mcepted a 
stenographic posiltion a t the  Carlyle 
Johnson Compah9r»|<|

Bferedith S te v e ^ n  has accepted 
a position 4n tho cost department of 
t |

,̂  . - j . ‘

'' /

Rabbit skins from A ustralia and 
New Zealand were among the larg
est offerings in the recent ^interna
tional fur auction at St. Louis. Half 
a million pounds of A ustralian rab
bit and 50,000 pounds of New Zea
land were sold for a to tal of $835,- 
000. The largest lots went *to h a t
ters and felt m anufacturers. ,

BIG DANCE DRIIIE
AT

Laurel P ark
AUG. 5, 7, 9

CE
15- MUI^ICIANS -15

ADMISMON TO 
DANCE PAVILION ONLY 10c 

*. No< such .inspiring .. dance * ,^mIlsio 
ever heard  in  th is  v idn ity .
- These g rea t «vm it8 .. w lil ^ e  

.ptoce ra in  o r slii|ie.

NOTICE!
Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Town of Manchester: 

Don’t forget
ABRAHIM  0 R EN 8 TEIN

Jiink D ealer
133 OAK STREET

Telephone 157—13

I pay the best prices 
for all kinds of junk.
S PEC IAL FOB 8ATUBDAY
Half-pound

Chocolate Cherries .29 
One pound

Chocolate Cherries .49

MAGNELL DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

V•■ I  • f  ■' '

... I Cure...
Motorcycle Troubles 

Expert repair work 
of all kinds.

Bicycle Rftpajir?
Done right.

New Bicycles
New Tires 

Federal Auto Tires
BILLS TIRE'REPAIR SHOP

.180 SPRU(X STREET

Our Soda fountain has earned, the 
i^rgput^tion,|||t^^iie popular fountain. 
The popular beveragris andf college 
ices at their best here. Qujnh’s.—  
adv,' ^  •

Following prices will be effective 
Aug. 1, 1919 until further notice.

Family trade and stores taking less than 200 pounds at 
one delivery .................................................$1.00 per cwt.

Stores taking 200 pounds-800 pounds at one 
delivery^...................................... ............ 90 cents per cwt.

Stores taking over 800 pounds at one 
delivery ................................................. 80 cents per cwt.

CUSTOMERS ARE URGED TO CONSERVE ON ICE 
IN EVERY POSSIBLE WAY.

JOHN MAflTZER,
The Ice l^lan

67 COTTAGE

SUMMER SCHOOL
‘August is a good time to begin a 

course of training in our Day or Even
ing School. Write or call for inform
ation. Tel. 2B3-4

IN E C O N N E G illl BUSINESS COLLEBE
Odd Fellow Building, South Mancheitet

r" 'A- ■.

G E N U I N E  FORD PARTS
When you are in trouble call 402 for I am carrying in 

stock a full line of Ford parts.
Work done right anU'rtasonable. ' ; |P

MOUTH END OARADE '  m i  
B. H . D iB S O N fR D P R IET O A

59 HUDSON STREET.
i'j-

li ̂


